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'V OO:nesday, October 6, 1!llii5

NEW MEXICO !LOBO

Pokes Hold leod
In WAC Results

Patronize LOBO Advertisers
69

OUR SIXTY:EIGHTH. YEAR OF EDlTOiUAL FREEDOM
, October , 1965

IOfl\ID can brt'atht' a sigh of
relief, at lea~:;t for a while-.

12

..,

FIRST AND GOLD-DIAL 247·4347

PHO:ENlX-Rolling up 346
yards and holding Arizona to 142
last wook, the Wyoming Cowboys
took over the driver's seat in both
total offense and wt;tl defense
statistics in the eWstem Athletic
Conference,
The Pokes have established a
substantial lead as the league's
top power team by averaging 364
yards in their first three games
and holding opponents to an average of 288. They; ·also lead in
rushing with 219 ya1:d!i. p~r game.
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_Assurance Given
·By UCouncilmen
For Radio Funds

RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and
TROUSERS

6.50

ENTIRE
OUTfiT

O
f' •

'

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.
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Despite
a Ariz<ina'
14-22 loss.
to main- ;::
Texas
State,
State
tained a slight. edge in; ~passing, ,
having averag(lcC,l5? "!al'd~. ;p~r .
game to runner"up,,_ ~V~onnrtg s
146.
."
.
New :M:exico and Arizona have
held opponents· 'to ; 91 rushing · '
-_ i yards per game, to lead in that -_, defensive category. Utah, idle
·-~;, last .week. still is out in front ·
•·,; • on pass defense, having held op- ·
·1 ponents to l12 yards per game,
but the Po~es are second with
- ' 126.
.
·'
In a 14 ..27. setback at the hands
of Oregon, Brigham Young dropped from first to fourth in total
defense and from second to third
in rushing, total offense, and pass
defense.
Although ~ew :Mexico lost w
Colorado StatE' 22-27, the Lobos
climbed from third to second place
in conference :rushing statistics
and from sixth to fourth in total
offense.

pAUL

SMITH,

Calling U

I•

.1'

"{;r FORMALS
· "{;r SEMI-FORMALS
"{;r COCKTAIL DRESSES
Albuquerque's Largest
ond Most Complete Gown S~op

~E]~~;oo;;W©B®G1lmmmmmll~~==:m~mm~~~@f~~;;;;0l:J1

DEFENSIVE STANDOUT FOR TilE LOBOS,
. '.hw,;; been. one of the mos.t c.onsistent player& Qn the $.{Jua!l·t~
Lobo· Christian Fellowship, s:ao n,m.,
-date. This. week Smith will ha,·e his work. cut out. for him· when . Union 26() A.
·lie and the-Lofuls t;,mgle•.With .the Adzona· Wildcats in Tucson.·
Christian Scimee Organization, 10:00
.SmitJ\ is'
Mexico product from Ros~·ell and tips the
"'T.ati~~~<rl~~ ~. 12:30 p.m., Union
: sC.ales a(225. · . ,
1250 A-B.
·

a New
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OLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RA'l'EB:
. 4-line- ll.d, 66o-3 -tlmea ,1.60. Insertions
mlllt. l>e,!IJl>l!)ltted;by. .1\00n on day l>o:-

• ht ·on t h.e Town
N19
J5 won
. by EJ 5 ne r
"

.

·

• -

•

·

•

,

Lobo Christ!ari Fellow•hlp, 12:30 p.m.,
Union 253-.
.-,
Delta Sigma Pi, 7 :00 p.m., Union 231 D.
Mortar Board, 7:00 P•!"•• Union 23~.E.
New Mexico Acwunting Careers, • .00
p.m., Union 139 W.
Phi Alpha Theta, 7 :30 p.m., Union
231 ~· ·
-~··
.
Sk1 Club, .:80 .p.m ••• Umon Theawr. .
n!,~~ent Council, 7.80 p.m., Counc1l

Any man can take a hint •••

Elsner, -UN;M JUmor, Fn~ff;ci~~til'~r.i~s-~;I,o~:s, _2~~:88~ day won the "Night on the Town,'' roo~ed~e;day Nl~ht Dance, S:OO p.m. Ballor 277-4102.
~n activity sponsored by the Air Ch~kaa, 8:00 p.m., Union 253.
FOR SALE
Force ROTC.
.
PORSCHE.' 1959 ~ardtop; CaU Dr. Chap·
Elsner has won an evening feaman BC-1· Ho&Pital, or 2118·1484.
-.
•
.COVERED WAGON
.' .
10'/1, 4, 6, s. turmg ;dmner for two at Western
1962 VOLKSWAGEN convertible, Heb- Skies, a 1965 ChevroJ~t Impala
SEE INDIANS MAKE
mulfliler body. Must sacrifice at $725. courtesy car of N atlOnal Car
,
·
TURQUOISE
JEWELRY
Call 242-9045 9/U, 27, 29, ao.
Rentals, hair styling by Lena's
OLD TOWN
COLLEGE car, own..,._,tretc:h Y0 '!r gaso- Beauty Salon and flowers courHne budget at GASAMAT-Com Op·
'
•
-Bruee

,.
\,.

tt•e~s~y~o~f~P~eo~p~l~e~s~F:lo~w~er~S~h~o~p~.;;;;;;;;;i;'J~============~~~

uated, Sel£
Service-Low,
Low Prke,
Highest
Quality-at
3211- Wyoming
Blvd. i>
in .Albuq~erque.
NOT THE GREATEST '52 Pontiac wagon
in the world, b~<t certainly in Albuquerque. 8-passenger with a.utomatlc. $150,
298-7396. 11M8 ·Venmilles NE. 10/6, '1,"1l.
ORIGINAL Paintinlt!<! Pottery, Antiques,!
Niek-nacs; Desio!, Lampg, Bookcases for 1
•tudents. Fair Furniture, 202 Harvard
SE. 10/6, 7.
FOR RENT
UNM PROFESSOR on leave of absence
1hl'Ough May, 1966, desires to subleage
1-bedrooin ful'tlished 'apartment at PARK
PI.AZA, _ Ht.'l nnd Park SW. Gr.,dunte
student or: e,saistant Pr<>feoeor preferred.
Respons)bl~ party would T"J'eive re<)Uced

Just let yourself go
to the

associated students bookstore
for EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

c.

rs.te and use of lessee's 1mcns,. dtshes,
etc. See. ot" call Park -Plaza manager.
Phone 242-2731. 10/4, "_6, '1, 8.

COED st<Q.dents, ra:om & board, rt-creat.ion,
maid seeylce. color TV. Selected male,
ana fenude !ltudt•nte will be aeceptsd for
Fall, 65. ;'TH1::. COLLEGE INN. 248·2881.
"'SFJRVICES
EXPERT, experienced typing and editing
of term Pj!.ruira, theses and disRertations.
Reasonable_ Sue Kruegr, 268-6837,
PERSONAUZED alterations & mending
for men & women. Mrs. Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close ta University), Phone
CH 2-7533.
HELP W ANTi'l:D
TWO part-time johs-$1.25 !tour, approxi·
matsly 20 hours wccldy. At:>ply imm~di·
ate)y. Mountain Stntos Employment, Ftrat
Notional_ Bank Bldg., downtown.
'YOU'LL get the big bonus at GASAMAT
~eavingsf not atickY stampfJ. You'll alao
get the highest quality gasoline available.
In Albuquerque at 320 Wyoming lllvd.
FOLIC :musicians, a chance· to play 1n
AThuquerque'g newest Coffee Hou•e. Cnll
247·4903 or Eee at 204 1h San Felipe 'NW
In Old Town from 5 to 6 !l.m.
.
9/29, 10/1

D.

fight it.

E.

...

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary penpil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
_. Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

by

when it's tucked in a gift

PRINCE
GARDNER®
.

Hint Dropper cQrd will be in every REGISTRAR® Qnd Banker
Billfold, Pocket Secretary, and Photo Card Case. Polished
Cowhide.
·.. '·A. BQnker Billfold .... $5.00
B. REGISTRAR®
Billfold ...... :,.,,.,,., $5.00
C. KEY GARD® , • ,
.ca~e for keyJ ...... $2 •.50

I.

·~.

i

·D, Vards·of-Cards
. Phoio Card Coso ,, $3.95
1!. Pocket Secretary •• $5.00
. Popular Colors

v

.(
'

I
I

All Plus l'a11

NOT SHOWN:·
~EGISTRAR® ll;llfold in Genuine Imported Morocco .. $7.50

.

30 DAYS WITH NO CARRYING CHARGES

BIG

List~n

;DISCOUNT

VALUE
~ewelry

to KN·MD

Department

(Formerly Furr's Family Center)

Only Eaton makes

ble.®

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PIJTSFIELD, MAS&ACHUSETIS

l----------------------------------------~
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SAN PEDRO &'CENTRAL
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'fHE S'l'AMPEUS AND MONEY takers take 1t break ·from their .
1luties for a moment: Sheila· Belka, nn enA•er )latron of last
night's dance forks over the dotlglt to Chris Saunders (center)
and Connie Chase (right), (LOBO Plroto by Ormsby)

.·
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AP Correspon~ent s.ays

NEW llEXICO LOBO

•

Some Soldters In South Vtef Nam
f eeI the war wonIt End In
• 20 years
l

Executive
11:30 a.m.,
Umon 253.
lnter·Frat.rnity Council, 12:30 p.m.,
Aif.ience Orgallization, 1:00
P Jn. Umon 231 E
·
•
-n ,..
·Union Staff,· 21iw • ]l,ll];, Council R 09m.
.oy .rACK B~OWN ·
the morale of the Amerlcau
Sti!dent Senate. 3:30 .P.m., Ballroom. ·
LOBO Managing Editor
troops was hi<»IJ. "Morale was
Ph1 Delta Kappa, 6 :30 p.m., Union.
1• 1
• "'
139 E-W. .
·
Some of the soldiers fighting, ng 1, espec1a1ly among the SpeChess Clue, 7 :O~ P,m.. Unio'! 250 B.
in Viet Nam belre"\'e tnat the warj·eial
Fo-rces who,
beitciwen
Hoot and Hosp,tahty Committee, 7 :00' . •
·
•·
•
~·
v.m., Union .250 D.
".
. 'wdl ll?t en(! for another ~0' yeats,jtrnnred :'lnd equ!p:Ped, had nat23f'~~a Plu Omca, • .so ff.m., Umon. Hai Bo~Jes, AsstJeiated Prel!S eor- .;ura!Iy h1g-h morale."
.
Travel Films, 7 :~o p.m., T~ea!•r.
respondent, said to journalism !i Boyles sp·ent about foUr days'
Student Educabon rusoc~tlon. 7 ;3Q ~ .., + ·
· .of· · "' ·
• carg<m.
,... •
•'
p.m., _Union 23! C-B,
:o<uuen.s ye.,
eruay.
:, 1t1
''The mrhtary
does not
· S«cer C~h. ]3:0~ p.m., Unio!' ~31 A. , Boyles was asked by members Supply fatigues for correspondOmga Psr Pbr, B .30 J.Y.m., Umon ~50 .A.· f th D
t- .t. f J
• . t
"!'. "
]1
.•

~(!g~;i~p

iO . e . epar men. o ~urnahSJ~len s, ;'101' WI r ~~e;v se · yo:" any,'
l to tell students aoout h1s experi·, he sa1d. He sal(; 1t tcok Jum four
·ienees and, his job as an eorres-:days to buy supplies and fatf~ties
Slpoildent. B?~il'e::t.beglm his writiiJg!througi:t tne '"chareoai mark<!t."
Roomileal'eer durmg Wotld War II. ~ei From Saigon, Boyles went to
laiso cove:_e~ the Korean conJhct •the Da Nang area. He said he
!\!ore than 30 Albuquerque fam-1°f the 19D0S.
:spent some . time with the Mailies want UNM women students~ "So:me of the men over there ;rines, Air Foree atid visited the
to live in their homes. The rent. (Vief Nam), from sergeants up Speclal Forces eamp in the hi!Is.
would include room ana board. jto eO"~oners feel t"he_ war will not! .Bofi~s ail!~- said the .bombing
::1-frs. Ward T. Koerberle, coun-!end m the next twenty years," ,mn3Slons agam;Jt the V1et Cong
selor and assistant to the dean~ Boyles said. "There are afso some I were ••efrective, just as any
of women, is handling incomingJ~lio think a. Iittre mote ?P'tim:is-'har~'!lsment activity is."
requests and making contacts l ~Ically and' fe~!~tne. war ~nght end! When askM aooilt t~e etYN:Hvearounil' t~ree __yeats.
inMs
the leaflets dropop'ed over
coeds.
be reached by
Boyles l5md' tha~
while
he was'No~t
. h "'"t
N.
..,.,,..,. . . - · · ·a
u·· She can
&
•
··-.
. .
. ;., •
>lc i am, .oo.,,es arrswere
ca mg 277-49... 8.
tnere abou~ t!lree mon!h:s ag<r,!tn~ lJl.i.esHon ,viffi ~· jo'k~ b'ei'ng
:told amol'!'g fne tro:ops. "They tell
;the.. o'ite O~U" the Viet Cong wJto
Exclusive Deafers for
to tne· n."m'"cri~,.ns.
·~;::.....
1surreiid'.!fte'd'
,
tJu·st as n1ost o£ tile Vi·etnimtese,
KEEPSAKE RINGS in
Ihe couldn't read or write. He said' ·
Albuquerque . . .
jhe surrend"e1~ed because his sergeant made him pick up all the
402 Central' Ave., DowMown
leaflets that were dropped in the
124 Coronado Center
1a1·ea. He said he got tired of the
============""'=====""-""-"='·~=-·=-=·======'!duty and decided to surrender,"·
Boyles said. "So in answer to your
question about the effectiveness
of tlie leaflets, I would have to
say they are effective, though ·in
a s1naU way," he said.
Boyles also commented on the
m·orale of the Vietnamese people.
"Their morale has seemed to delc!ine since the first time American troops of greater numbers entered' Viet Nam," he said. "They
resenf foreign troops quartering
'vith the1h, even Allied troops.
"This is typical o£ a!T p·eople,"
.1':foy les said.
.
-
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means PITCHERS of BEER
with pretzels ............•. 55c

Ron & Roy's

By Unitei!: Press Ip.terp.ati~nal

r

OKIE JOE'S

1720 CENTRAL SE

.....,....,....,....,.,...,,.,..,..,..,.....,..,..-.:_..,..,....,....,...,...,.,..,......,..,..,.....,.,..,....,.,..,.. ... ,

·o·· ·e S·f d t
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The

ENGAGE-ABLE-S

go for

The following· people have been
elected pfficer~ .qf th.e Residept
L~is !iJ. Vai1de 1• Ploeg, eq~:;ua, H!!:ll ~OU)lcil: ~epny Miele .of
tion specialist, will make an edu- Mea!'l- V~~~a, pre~JgenFi Fred S.eJJ~"
cational recruitment visit here
Oct. 11..
· .
.
.He Wil! meet ';11th teachers mterested m work~g ~ot• the F~d
eraL B.ure!J.U of Ind1an Affairs.
There 1s need for teachers on all
l~vels, kindergarten through the
.eight grades, as well as for those
equipped for guidance work at
the e!e1u.entary level.
He Will be at the Placement
~U)."eau, Bldg. T-10 f!-"om 8:30
a.m. until noon,

W ASHI:t-{(;TON ~ The Senate
11as agreed tQ t!lke a te~j; v.ote
Friday to see how roue~ suppot·t
there is for Pt•esident Johnson's
P1'0posal to nullify state Ri~ht-to
Work laws. The vote wm be on a
motion· to table the repeal bilL
The feeling now is that the Senate
Will kill the motion
·
-o-·
Florida PJrepares for Influx of
·
Refugees
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Gov.
ernor Haydon Burns of Florida
has o1·dered the State Welfare
:Oep:+rtment to enlarge its Miami
staff to handle the qxpected crush
of ~ew Cuban refugees in the
conung .weeks. Burns also called
on P1·es1clent Johnson to set up a
resettlement program for the refugees.
.
-o- ·
Neg1·o Leaders Reject IVIoritorium
CRAWFORDVILLE, Ga.-Negro leaders in Crawfordville have
rejected Goverl!or_Carl Sander's
plt•a for a mor1torlUm on demonstrations. Inst~ad, the integTa- 0
tionists snid that more cl(•monstrations would be held in ef- Carl Wheeler, a senior in me-.
fort~ to get Negro students on chanica! engineering at UNl\I has
!ltlPhc seh(>(>] buses. and into a been awarded a $200 scholarship
st·g·regatetl sd1ool m a nearJ,y ,from the Albuque>rque chap~cr of
SHE'Ll CHERISH IT FOREVER •••
county.. . . .
!the Americnn Societr fol· Quality
BRING HER IN SOON!
In :\1Wf1l8f:'IPJ11, n Federal .Tudrre Control.
·
ha,; rulC!<l that racial demonst1·a
The Quality Control Scholar-Terms ArrangedtorR could v:alk. peacefull_Y, two-,ship Js award<>d to a .iunim· orl1
blltteJ•fielii
altr~>:!;1t,. H~onp s.Hlewa]sk .m Nat- Isenior who l1as shown um1erdwz. ~I:Rf<ll'S!Jl~l..
.
'standing and recog·nition of the~
. A. <.Inc:; g-o ~·1v1! r1~hts ot•gan- importance uf variability in malZa t1on. ha;; ~aal 1t Wtll fill• 1ww terials
:mel
mamifacturing.
2312 CENTRAL SE
eumplamt~-; m anothet• attr.llllJ)t iJH"OC'essc~
'
to J.ar the use of $30-million in ,___:_•_·_··------------..:..A:.:.cr:.:.o.::ss...:.f:.:ro:.::.m:...:t:.:..he::....::.Ca.::m:.:!p:~u:._s_ _
fl•!leml funds for Chicngo puhlk I
ll<"hools. The funds had been I
:fruzc.>n because of segregation!
I
ehar~tes Lut were rccentb: rc-'
lea;,:~d.
•
-otraditional
Hussiau 1-\pacecraft Will Hit ;\loon
Tonight
I
l\IOSCOW - Hussia's Ltum-,
BLACK
Seven spaeeeraft r<~portecll~· has;
in all wool flannel,
NAVY
c.>Xl•t•ute<i a cnwial chan)te of
with lapped seams,
course: and w~ll reach tlw m?nn
DARTMOUTH
sometmm tOJUI~ht. 'l'ht' Sovwts.
locked center veot,
GREEN
have not !<aid that the spacecraft's ~·
natural
shoulders
FRENCH BLUE
}Hll"pose if<, but thero is S}weulaCAMEL VICUNA
tion tl1at they will use Lunn-St•von
to att<>lllpt the first "soft-landing"
on the moun.
Co·ordinatins
in the Squire Shop
-aHOPSACKING
Wounded Youth Escapes
SLACKS
East Berlin
BERLIN-A Communist border 1t"llard shot and wounded a fie(~·
ing: tcenagm· on the Berlin \Vall
STUDENT
yc.>sterda;~-• but failed to stop his
ACCOUNTS
escape over the concrete and
AVAilABlE
ba1•lJed wire barrier. The 17-ycarold had been painting a border
control building and suddenly
dashed 10 yards to the wall wl1en 3!724 Central Sollthc11st
the guard loolwd away.
OPEN DAILY till 6 FRIDAY till 9
-aDefense Department Denies t:.S. F=========================;l
Planes Fly Ovet· China
WASHINGTON-The Defense
in the beautiful Sandias
Depa1·tment has conceded that an
2 miles north of U.S. 66 an
American jet is missing following a bombing 1·aid which hit
Hiway 10-on way to Ski Run '""""~ai!ll~
targets 50 miles from Hanoi 'l'ues·
day, The Department said, how-

Pa

Are Offered
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Eureau
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n IS S eac ers

Welcome Back
Students
We have a large selection of
Nove·rties & Decorations for your

You are invited to come in and see the
Largesf Selection of Basketware In
The World

Old Town Plaza

247-4402

the

i

!

BLAZER

I

Each Keepsak& setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilli~nce
and beauty of the center dia.:.
monel •.• a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality,
7lou'r very personal Keepsake
1s now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

..

*-ARROW.---

$39.95

~

r

FOR PARTY
RESERVATIONS

NOTICE!
time student between the ages
of 18 and 22, who has re·
ceived monthly social security
benefits in the past? If so, get

hits a high note in
back-to-col!~$~ ~:j')IJlhJ<ins ~.tlli~ Fall. Covert
cloth, a sturdy, diagofta!ly-wo'IJ"en fabric, will
make a strong comebaCk in suits, slacks and
topcoats. Well-known for its hard~wearing,
shape-keeping qualities, today's Covert has
a smoother look. Pdmarily loomed of 100%
wool, it will also be seen in wool and poly~
ester blem\s. :T!ie Qov~rt spit, ~risply tai~
lored for campus wear, will appeal.' in heatheJ.'
mixtures, natural tans, and .in muted com~
binations of blue with brown, gray 01' green,
Another important innovation to watch:
green in: blends With :tan or brown.

DANCING - Fri., Sat. &Wed.
DANCING CONTEST WEDNESDAYS
the Versatile Music of

Social Security Office as soon
as possible. Possibly you may
be eligible for social security

THE CZARS" featuring
BUNNY BAKER-the Show-Go Girl

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT.AND WEDDING
PIMse send n,r;w 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement
and Wedding ~nd new 12•poge .full·color folder, both for only 25tf,
Also, send specrol offer of bcoutrful 44-poge Bride'i Book.

1965.

.

SP~CUOt~S @r.

SiiAPE, .the

most dt·amatic news in the men's
fashion Industry' toClav is": the eve1·-widcning acceptance of the
Shnped "Sufi:. Primai·il~·: the S'hapcd'SJ:tho.ttettc follows mtn:e closely
the na1ui·a1 athletic.eontours of theobody than the straight~nanging
NaturalShoulder style: ltsimpa:ct:will Wdel.t in suits and' sport
jackets; and will be cllai·aeterized by a slighf suppression !l-t the
waist; side vents, and mode\·ately. Pid4ed. shoulders. The ·Shaped
Look spells"fasb10i1for '65-_imd;\ve
think, -..f<il: inany years til
..._.
.
. come,
-

~

"·_

-

-~

CHECJ( MARKS art! another fashion pace-setter in Fall sport
coats., They feature a broad variety of pattern sizes-from minia.
ture to bold hounds'-tooth checks. Natural Shouldel' styling will
predominate in the traditional a-button models with straight..
hanging Jines, flapped pockets, lap seams, and center vents. But
the Shape influence will be felt among the more avant-garde
campus trend-setters in 2-button models with a slight contour
styling, slanting pockets and side vents.
THE ClASSIChound's-tooth pattern will be
av~ilable in. an almost unlimited. range of
textured fabrics. Look for soft Shetlands,
Ha!:ris tweeds, cashmere blends, and wool/
polyester blends. Emphasis in Check Marks
is on colorful blends, particularly heather
mixtures in all shades. Subtle golden undertones will be prominent in combinations with
gray, blue, brown and green. More traditional black-and-white check patterns will
also put in an appearance.

11

(a sophisticated Go-Go)

1,

The local Social Security Office
is located at .3018 Monte Vista

THE UBIQUITOUS QLA~ER will always be with qs. Trflditio~alJy
dark Navy or Oamel worsted or }lolyester/worsted blends, tb.e
blazer goes on season after season, generation after generation.
But the more it 1·emains the same, the mqre it changes. Look for a
resurgence of the double-breasted blazer this season. Pearl or me~l
but~ons are sta~dard featu1·es.

in

in touch with the Albuquerque

beneflts back to January

J:..:~s~KE!IAMO~~!IN~~::~AC~SE,_NE~~~RK ~~02

HiGH "C" COVERT

282-3104

Are you an unmarried, full-

Name'----------------------------~~---------1AddtCS$~---'-----~----~-.__ _ _ __
I City.
State
Zill'------

All OF ASUDDEN

·I

OLD TOWN
BASKEt SHOP

Of course, you might very
well want this one. An
Arrow Cum laude Americanmade madras of 100%
cotton. (Colors bleed after
first washing.) Has a full
button-down collar and a
back collar button. Shoulder
to waist taper and neat box:
pleat. Handy hanger loop,
too. "Sanforized", of course.
$5.95. Plenty more where
this came from. Plenty.
Bold New Breed by

By CHIP

Goes
T UN Mas Wheeler

rooni and home.

This is one .of
Arrow's 449 different
buttori·down sport shirts.
Be choosy.

ident; Pat Wall~ce of Santa
Clara, women's vice . president;
~allr Wall.ace of H!?k.~ll)i, sec~·etary, and T.om Bass 9f Alvarado,
PpJasur!lr,

ever that. none of its infol·mation
!Stl~pqrts a 94!;!e~~e · qomn:uni~~
J}laJm t)lat the mJSS}ng Jet or iJ.ny
pther U.S. pl11-ne;o, fiew over
C)lina.
·
In South Viet Nam B-52 hom·
bet'S of ·the U.S. St~·ategic Air
Command struck a suspected Viet
Cong high-command· base about
75 miles pm·thwest of Sa_igon.
It was the fifth attack in the
area in ·10 · days by the big
bombe1•s.
.
-o-;:J----A-S_A_D_V_E-RT-IS_E_D_l_N_ __
Mmnesota "ms Opener
SEVENTEEN, INGENUE, MODERN BRIDE,
MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAULBRIDE AND HOME
Shortstop Zoilo Ve1·salles drove in
four l"Un§ yesterday to help the
~
Minnesota Twins beat the Los
..r.#
Angeles Dodgers 8-2, in the open~&
t&ld£Wp
TOLBERT, ESQUIRE'S Fashion Edjtor
ing game of the World Series.
.P'
Fou1· Dodger pitche1·s were tagDIAMOND RINGS
ged for 10 hits, including two
·
it's happened. •'Back-to-College" has bee11
hon1ers and three doubles. The
translated
from
a
filmy
idea into reality. Already the gears are
winning pitcher was Jim Gmnt
beginning to tu~·n more smoothly, and, in a few weeks time, Sum..
who hurled the complete game '
'
mer '65 will slip away. But who h11s time for day-dreams? The
campus pace is upbeat. Uptempo, too, is the campus fashion picture
Scholarship
for Fall. Let's bring your Fall '65. wardrobe up to dat"e with a quick
l'Un-throu~h of the latest campus trends in tailored apparel.

S~nate Test Vot~ Due Friday

·

..

.

. . · ..

T(.7_1 ETime Every Fridcay

JOIN OUR STEIN CLUB·

. -----------------"1"'"-------"""-

-.---:-~---------------:.:-:-
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Officers Chosen
son of Alvarado, men's vice presf d•
B

Thursday, October 7, 1965

3f30 p.m. 'til5:00 p.m.

-.., . _ _ _ ,. . ---.-.._.._

COCKTAILS FROM NOON-DINNER FROM 5 P.M.
Large Parties Welcome (Must be 21)

LARGE PICNIC AREA

Boulevard N.E. The telephone

number is 265-7827.

11----------....11.-.. . . -. . .

Will Handle Hundreds
RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

;.o.'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . ______ .

WE'D

LIKE TO TAKE this opportunity to thank ESQUIRE's Firs~
Annual College Board, a group of ten knowl!!dgeable college men'
. from the nation's leading universities, who helpei! us authentica~
this season's new campus fashions. The schools represented ~
ciuded·: the University of Pennsylvania, P.rinceton, Notre D;~rm"
Columbia, and the Unive1·sity of California at Berkeley, Also rep.
resented were the Universities of Flol·ida, North Carolina, Arizo~a.nd Michigan.
'

Next month, we'n take a took at the two impol'tant new swea~

trends on campus fo1• '65, and while we're at it,
in the whole knitwelu' acene. S~e tou then.

,.------

C19GG b3 ESQ'tiln:S, Inll'.

review innovati~

..

......~~--~~. . . . . . .--...--.------·-~---.....--~--·""·""*"'l.e:cuao::i;c:lllll,..lll

·~·~· -..-~··~~~-.,--.......,-----~---:---;:c.,-·-~---"'"*"'"-·
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NEW :MEXICO LOBO

'l'luu:sday, October 7, 1965

NEW MEXICO LOBO ,LETTERS

l'!lblish~<l

Mo11day W~dnesda:r, Thul'!lday and Friday of the regular unlversl~y year J>y
of Student Publications of the Associated Student.! of the l:.[Juvel'llit:r of
New Mexico. Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico, Prmted ~Y the
Vl!iVel'lllty Printing Plant •. Subscrlptlol! rate: $4.60 f~r the school y~ar, payable 10 ad•
vance. AU editorials and si!!ncd columns express the v•ewa of. the :wr•ter al!d not neces•
ollll'i~:r th?"e of tbe Boar~ of Student Pu~licatlons or 0 the Um:er~&ty,

the ·lloard

!

Edttonal nnd Busmess office m Journalism Buddmg Tel. 277•42° 2
Edito1·-in-Chief ._.:. _____ ~------------------------ Dennis Roberts
A
. t Ed't
·
Thomas Ormsby
1 or ----------------------------ssocm e
Managin~ Editor ---~------------------------------ Jac~ _Brown
News Ed! to~ -------------------------------------T:- 1M~~ Jet~
Campus Ed1tor --------;-------------------------- IS 1 • rang~
. Studen~ Gov~rmne~t Editor -------------------------- Bill Wmd
Student Affmrs Ed1tor ----------------------------- Jack Weber
Copy Editor ---"'------------------.. ------------ Doug- Browniitg
Feature Editor ------------------------..-------- Lynue Frindell
Sports· Editor -------------------------------------- Paul Couey
Internatio_nal News Editor--------------------- Mike ~;outgomery
·Greek E. dttor -----"----------------------------- Carl Macaluso

Letters are welcome, and ~bould be no
lon~er than 25Q words, typQwritten, double
BPOICed, Name, telephone nuPJber ~nd address must bo Included, altboQ!Ib nBJDe will
be withheld upon requst,
, , _·:_ _ ___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
•
, •
•
.

Deill' Mt•. \\~eben
I gl')t the dis.til)<>t impression
f1·om your m•ticle "What Has 'lutelleetualism' Come to ~lean in
Colleges 'I" in i\Ionduy's LOBO
tlu1t you feel lih:e the lone sm·vivor of the ' 1Golden Ag·e of
ThO\lght," cast into the midst of
a world of morons.
In 'thinking back ove1• five se------

mesters on th1s campus, aboUt the
only times I recall having "1tea~·d
the word 'education' bantered
a?out" was 'V:hen th~ c~ni~s deCided to take I,!lSUe With It m the
LOBO. I have yet to hear from
either of my advisOl'S any such
patl·onizing emission .as "I told
you so.'' I have neve!' written nor
been asked to write an essay
· ·

"glonfymg 1t (educatwn) as the
1'eason" for my being in college.
And I hardly think it impOl'tant
that the. word educati~n is not
stam~e~ on my degree, If, as you
say, 1t IS not.
· Quite ft~ankly a good deal of
though has gone into my selection
of classes and ·that' thought has
not beim concei•ned. with how
.. t tl
·f
M' k
·b
't 1emen 1e pro essorhor 1c ~Y
Ul.em ers, who evidently thought Mr. Miller to be qu1 e Mouse£. th.e tcouf1:ts:· Tiek sam.e ts
witty.
.
.
true o mos o . os~
now,
In other words, it's fine that Vietnamese men, women Certainly there. are ~ho~e s~u
d h'ld
. b . k'II d b th b A · .
d th dents who have httle mclmat10n
an c 1 ren are emg I e , o
Y mer1cans an
e ,towards "intellectualism." (And
Cong, by napalm, bullets ~nd torture. It's good to it ';ould .be·m<?s~ intres.ting· to
laugh about death It's good to sit back on your can1 com- hear. yom defipltJOn o~ mtellec·: · .
•
•
•
·,
tuahsm.) Whatever then• reasons,
fortably at the Umversity of. New Mexico, worrymg about I will leave them to them. But
little beyond what kind of grade you will get on the next just as disg:usting 'as the student
· B a II room
·
· D. ~ncmg"',
' · · 1.01 · Aft
.· II• we .ate
. f at. f rom who
or hunts
the
exam Ill
.. era
easy cheats
professor.
i~ ·the dQwn
one who

. ·ruDE·N· T c·OUNC/L ON VIET NAMViet
S
·
· ·.
·
·

To.Gen.. Sherman, war was hell.
To the UNM Student Council war is funnv.
.
'
·
.
·
At last night's Council meeting, President Jm1 Branch
...r.ead a letter to the members f1·om a group calling· itself the battle~elds of VIet N~m. Why should we worry about periodically d~·ags out the form..: Svmr)osium- for Freedom in Viet N am. The letter was sent people dymg? How does It affect us?
letter•. proteatmg- tl~e la~k of stu·· a sa d s t a t e 0 f a ff. mrs
· W h en th e peopIe ,.•Vh 0 sup - dent
mtellect.
only it
a
to• student body presidents on most Ah1erican colleges and It IS
heginn\ng
to Colleg-e
lea~·njng,IS and
universities.
_
, · posedly are Ieade1·s on this campus can adopt such a com- never will, nor should it try to he
· .
. .
..
.
.
. placent attitude toward death.
more.
Intendmg to sohmt supp01 t, the letter contamed an m- Th S
. .f F d
. v· t N
.
t US r
d bt th t t d d
· ··
. th
. 'd
. d 1 . t'
f h'
· t
e ymposmm or ree om m Ie am suppor s . .
VC:i no ou
a s an ar s
VItation
for
.
e PH~Sl ent, 01 a e ega 1011 0
IS
appom
.
I
t
.
v·
t
N
b
t
't
.
1
.
I'
th
t'
th'
have dropped, Mr. Weber. But the
·
- · ..a meetmg
· . QU 0 ct. 16· 111
. ",tr as h'mgt on.
mvo
vemen .m Ie. am ' u I a so rea. 1zes . a
IS persons at f au1t are t 1le pseud omen;(;,
to· attend
.
.
. .. . . . .
. ..
.
mvolvement lS causmg the death of many mnocent people, intellectuals like you who wo1•k
.The meetnl.g ~s I?Itended.
c~unteract d~monst·rahons either directly or indirectly.
so hard at ridiculing- fellow stuAGAINST U.S. mvolvemen~ m VIetNam wh!ch are sched- It wants to collect money for pe1·sons who have no food dents •.
uled for the same day .dm;m,g the "Internatwnal Days of because their land has been destroyed by war and will not I tlunk t~ere a1·e :fa1· n~ore p~oProt t "
na
.
'
pie on tins campus Wlth high
.
es ·
.
grow crops.
ideals than you credit it with
•
The Symposium for Freedom in Viet Nam wants to It wants to collect money to help Vietnamese orphans having. It's all too easy to see a
SUPPORT U.S. involvement in Viet Nam. In the \VOrclsjwhose parents have died as a result of the war.
ftehw b;mttbltelbrai!.tst and fgtelneralizde
;,of the let ter, " . . . Symposmm,
·
•
h
1
t'
1
.
·
t'
m o 1e p1c ure o te mo t e on Y na Iona ·mee ·mg· So ·what action did Student Council take on the request ernemstudent.
1
supporting: otir Viet Nam policy ·
"
,,
for participation?
If you're going to ask a 1·eader
·' The letter continues: "One of the highlights of the sym- 1 It unanimously voted to send the Symposium a copy of to read what you have .to say,
·posmm
·
· of programs s t uc1ent s can un- !',t h e resolution
· passecI by Studen t Coumc
. I Ias t sprmg.
.
A then
God, time
say somethmg
and
WI'II b e· a d'ISCUSS!Oll
don't bywaste
with useless
dertake on their campuses to aid the people of South Viet Iresolution referred to earlier b~r 1\fr. Miller when he said, complaining. If you have some
.Nam-programs such as the collection of money for war:i"'\Ve alreadv voted to escalate the war in Viet Nam."
concrete suggestions to make,
·
·
•
•
n! • I '
·
·
.
.
.
then make
but with
don't what
beat
orphans, and a program where ;~·our tmin>rsity can owc1a - The Symposium letter also said, "On th1s day (Oct. 16) people
over them;
the head
ly adopt a Vietnamese village."
the American student will be before the eyes of the world." you suppose to be their imbecility.
What was Student Council's reaction?
The Student Council of the University of New :Mexico And please don't suppose yourEx-officio member Tom 1\Iiller, a so-called conservative, also is before the eyes of the world and the wol'ld can self 1~181-t:l·ed, Mr. Weber. You're
sa~d., "We already nlted to ESCALATE the wa. r ii.1 Vietlreadily see t.hat the Student Council of the University of not realls. Sincel·el~·.
Nam." •
.
New Mexico doesn't giye a damn!
JoAnn
Bailer.
This brought a general round of laug·hter from Council 1
-Doug Browning
Fellow student.

!O

700 Years of l\Ioslem Rule

jrulers. The Hindu resistance to' conception of God and a nobler
For 700 years of their rule, ac- the Moslem rule, if resistance it idea of t~e brothe~·hood of man."
cording to !\Ir. Sethi, the :\Ioslemslshould be called at all, came fromi The pwus Indmns are ever
LOBO exllressin(!; an Indian rulers and eYery Mosl.em official Ithe hig-her class Maharajas and,-' eager to de. cry and. to denounce
point of Yiew to the .recent strove to conver~ the Hindus byjtheir aristocratie henchmen and the apartheids h~ South ~frica
India-Pakistan dispute' ovet• every force ]los~Ible. If thil:l were 1not from the populace at large .. and the segregatiOn here m the
Kashmir. The author, Lalit 1\u- the case, if forced conve;rsion and ;Here lie:~ the answer to the suc-!deep South but the social condimar Sethi is a natiYe of India ''systematic extermination" were: cess of the l\Io,;lem rule in India.ltions in their own country have
the pattern of Moslem behavior'
.
!hardly ever been better.
and a member of the Hindu throughout the 700 years, one
I~nglish .Historian
_ To quote 'f. w. Arnold again:
faith. The following article was cannot help but wonder how it Thoma::; \V. Arnold an impar-~"In the Westem ciYilization coast
written by a grmw of stu· '.Vas then that in the middleltial and a non-).;Iosl~m Engli:>h:clistricts, the tyranny of caste in·
dents from Pakistan and sm·- twentieth century, the l\Ioslemsjhistol'ian tries to answer thisitolerance is pecuriarly oppressive;
rounding areas in reaction to ~re a meager minori~y of~ bart'lfJUesti.on itt his book "Preaching,;; to give hut on~ instance, in Tra,
.,
•
,
•
JO per cent. There 1s a. d1sere~-l 0 f Islam." The answel' is to be. v:mcore certam of the lower
Sethi s. arhclcs. and seelcs to uncy here which :\Ir. Sethi and hls lfuuncl in the social conditions of' castes may not come neater than
present tlte other point of YiPW like always find hard to explain.,life amo 1w the ·Hindus 'fhe insults:i4 paces to a. Brahman (the high.· tl1e s·t n'fe. )
B est
- 'd es, co?
• Id 1't b e }losst'bl e and contempt
"
· heaped· upon
·
m
the :Jest c~ste) a~d have to make a
.
.
.
for a monor1t:r to pt}e a. va~t: low~r cn;;tes of Hindus by their gruntmg nOJHe as they pass
Regardmg . the ll'l'e.sp~nslhle: •country as India, exll;tlng m . the co-religionists, and the impos- along the road, in order to give
unscholarly Yiew:; expres~ed by !form of strong and orgamzed soble obHtaeles placed in the way a warning of theh· approach. ·
Mr. Sethi in the LOBO, Sept.~ states, if their l'llle were based on of any ·member of these castes J
.
,
. Moslems Increasmg
24, 1965, we Moslem students feeljhatlo' and per,;ecution? It follows desirili~ to better his conditioill
that the accusations heaped on thPithen that the Mosil'lll rule may ~h;lW up in the Htriking contrast• "Similar instances may be
Moslems should not go unan- not have been m; hated or as vile to the benefits of a religious sys.l abundantly multiplied. What wonswered. Moreover, we also he·i after all as Mr. Sethi would like tt>m which has 110 outc·tsts and J de1·, then, that the Moslem popu.
lieve that the American readers to mulct• it out to be.
gives free scope for the indul-llation is fast increasing through
must not be taken in by his bi..
. ..
.
A'Ol!'<! of any attb't' .
·the conversion from these lower
1 1
zarre' ideas. By now, we have
Ruled By Minority
'
•
wn.
· castes, who thereby have themgotten used to extremist writel's Then one might question how a In Bengal, fol' .example, the selves from such degrading oplike him, but what is regrettable handful of a minority could rule weavel's of cotton Pl~cc goods a1:e pressioil and raise themselves and
is that the LOBO, a campus news- a huge nation like India for so lo~)ke<l upon .. ~s . V1le by then· their descendants in the social
paper, should have been the in- long a period. The answer might IImdu co-rel:gwmsts. They em- scale?"
strmuent to such irrational views be in India's famous, or rather the brace Islam m large nun~b~t·s to Howeve1· much the Indian poof an individual 011 such a sensi- infamous, C'aste system The low- esc~pt> from the low pos~twn to litical leaders and intellectuals
tive sub.iect.
est Hindtt caste, the labot•ers and whwh they nrc otherw1se de- like Mr. Sethi try, they cannot
Ml'. Sethi has constantly harped the peasant:; were the bulk of the gl'aded.
hide, they cannot minimize the
on the topic that the basic di£- population. These poo1• devils were
A
d
fact
that the main teason of dis1 1111
1
ferences between India and Pale- consiclered as trash and as "unfl
u Pllea e
cord batween these two nations
istalt today lie in the Moslem touchable~·· by the higher caste Another Eng'lil;h historinn of is Kashmir.
mistl·eabn~nt of the Hindus in Hindus. However, the Mo$icms on India and of equal calibre, Sir. Here you have a state whe1•e
the historic past, and the ICashmil• the contrary treated these people W. W. Hunter, has this to say: 85 per ·cent Moslems are under
issue is only of secondary im- as human beings. This was ac- "1'o these }Joor people, fishel·men, Indian rule. The Moslems have
portance. We would like to op- cording· to the principles of Islam hunters, llirates, and low caste never liked it, fo1• they do not
pose this contentio11 and a~sert that all men are equal.
tillers of the soil-Islam came as want to be a part of a vastly
on the contrary that in the first Therefore these lower caste n revelation ft•om on high. It was Hindu nation like India.
place there ltas been hardly any Hindus who composed the bulk not to forre that IBlrtm owed its
.
mistreatment worth spenkiug;jo£ the Indian population pt•e- permuneut success-it appealed
Prefer Independence
about. Second!~·, the enmity ex- fen·ed tht~ domoct•atic-minded to the l)Mple, und it derived the Being Moslems, they rathel'
isting toda. y is solely becuu~e of] Moslems to the ltighhrow<'d and. great llhtsl4 o£ its convel'ts. f.t·otn prefet• to be a pm•t of the Mosthe Ka):Jhmir qttl'lltion.
_ disdninful hit~lwt· rnste Hindu: tlw l>OI>l\ H hrottg·ht in u highel' !ell) Pakistan Ol' to be entirely
11
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From the Right
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TOM MILLER
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crat who is seekh1g l'e-election,
said he disagreed with Professor
Genov.ese b?t de~ended hi~ right
to speak his beliefs outs1de the
classroom, Governor Hughes decline~ to c. om. menton Mr. Mellen
or h1s statements.
. .
On the other hand, State Sen,
Wayne Dumont, the Republican
candidate fo~ g?vernol', has demanded the dlsmissal.o~ ~rofessor
Genovese and has Cl'ltlC!~ed Governor Hughes for not domg so.
F'o11owmg
·
Me11en's l'emai·k~
· .. ~.
Dumont said, "Things don't seem
t o have change d muc,h a t .nutg·ers
and, if , anything·, have. become
worse. I 11 have. s~methmg more
to say about th1s m a day or so
when ! get a full reJ?ort on that
teach-m."
The BO<'!rd of Governors at
Rutgers has. disagreed ·with Professor Genovese's views but has
said this does not constitute
grounds for dismissal.
D
U .
't ; D - t
t
rewbl' mvers1 y. s epar
men:h
th
of Pu IC Re1atwns,
roug

issued, said the president: was
fully aware that Mr. Mr-llen has
expressed his political viewpoints
outside the classroom and "in
,
,
class eveiY day.
.
.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J,
(CPS~ - In an unusual 1:nove! a
DID YOU KNOW
comm1ttee of Drew Umvers1ty
pr_ofessors was asked to deterThat lnnstepper Lou Ann Shurmme the futm:e of a faculty memher
bet, artist extraordinary, comU . who't earlier
t · h told
.
ha Rutgers
ld
mve!'Sl Y ~ac -In
~ wou.
pleted hercbest masterpiece on
welcome
a· V1et Cong VIctory m
.
VIetnam.
the con~truction wall at THE
. Th~ a~nouncm.n~nt of. the ~ctiOn agamst poht1cal science mCOLLEGE INN. The work does
structor James Mellen was ma~e
'
by Dr. Robe1·t F: Oxnam, pres~not· bear her sigpature. Her
dent. of the Madison, N. J. umJqrge studio apqrtment at the
versJty.
.
~r. O:x;nam said. he f?,l!~d MelINN is shared by Miss (ynn
l~n •s "pomt of VIew uresponSible.
Collins, a very understanding
The first professor to express
·
I d
.
..f .
young a y.
sueh' a v1ew
a t ..nutg·
,
ers wa S·. P ra
\
Eugene Genovese, who ·teaches
history at Rutgers, the state uni- w~h~ic~h~.~D;1·~·~O~x;n~a~m~'~s;s~ta~t~e~m~e~n~t~w~a~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~9
versity, and who said he did not ;=
express these beliefs in his classFOR THE MOST
room. His comments have become
an issue in the state canipaign for
FOR UNIVERSITY SEAL
governor.
SHOP
Gov. Richard Hughes, a Demo-

On September 30, Mr. Cagle, "We must bring up our young
in his· column "From the. Left" men and women to believe in the
implied that liberals were som~- individual and to act upon that
what glorious and should possibly belief.... Unity of purpose must
.
· conserva- never.
· . be confused w1th
. unamm1ty
. .
be wo1·sh1pped
and that
tives were guilty of the greatest of opinion." This is the point•
.
.
. fellow men, do the conservatiVes
.
.
SIN-1gnormg
the1r
choose to'
Mr. Cagle states that "ljherais ignore affairs of crucial impornowadays must recog·nize the tance in today,'s world, or do they
common p1•edicament of mankind me1·ely see the situation in a difmore perceptively than the con- ferent Jig·ht?
servatives," and ''the liberals see ·· One of the basic dift'erences bethe bigger picture, as it were/' tween so-called liberal and conEarlier in the column he implies servative is this:
certain ":idely held opinion~ ~n Liberal: ". . . all men must
co!lservabves as a :Whole which I progress together in order ..that
tlnnk are sum~ed m two quotes, each inay Jlrogress individually."
the first by E. Hubbard and the C
t' ,, , ·"E. h
. t
~ecOild by Jerrold
onserva ne.. d' ac'd man
mus
~
.
.
d
"A conservative is a mon who progress as an m IVJ ua1 ·m ?r e~
is too cowardly to' fight and too that t?e ~e~eral level be ra-1~ed.
fat to run."
•
I t~mk It lS tru~ to assume .th~t
"A conse1·vative is a man who t~day s conserv.abve has Withm
will not look at the new moon, ~lmself a· ce!·tai~ de~ree of selfout of respect for that 'ancient ~ntere~t and, natwnahsm, but ~he
institution,' the old one.''
Il!ustrwus auth.or .for the left mCertainly, Mr. Cagle later dl~ates that this IS not good. !fe
states that it is dangerous to deal th1nks that everyone should thmk
with generalities, but he should of th~ worl~ .as a whole. and the and do not intend to sit down
have listened to his own advice starv!ng; nulhons of. Asia.
and watch it happen.
more than he apparently did. It .This lS good; I w~ll. not argue We believe the Federal Gov"ntar be all right to state some- w~th the starvi~g· nnlho~s, but I ernment should be for the purthing in a general way, provided will .argue agamst the I~ea t~at poses intended: to provide for
that there is a large amount of self-mterest
and
?atwnahsm the common defense and to deaiiL-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::::~~
truth to the statement, but in this s:twul~ be de-emphasized.. I b~- with foreign nations. It is the I
case there seems to be very little hevc m my ~ountl·y an? Its P~I- bureau-mad "liberals" who spend
·~uP,onl R,ei.'T.f.l.
reason to believe that the famous losophy and 1~s mechan~cs. I Wlll the billions creating new agencies.
Pinocchio would not grow a long not allow this to be mfiltrated We conservatives believe that
nose o''er it had he said the same and desh·oyed 1;Ier~ly bec~use I if we weren't being ta'Xed s!J
thing.
am t.old by the liberals to Iespect much, there would be more free
I fail to see how Mr. Cagle can all l'Ights of all pcoJ?le. . .
capital to be invested more jobs
state than conservatives are not 'l;'here are certam hnuts to created more products produced
cognizant of the 'world situation; which a wholesome resp~ct for more cheaply, our balance of payor, if they are, how they cannot others cannot advance. This do~s ments restored and the general
see the implications of the state not ;~lean ~hat,, hold al.l that IS prosperity promoted. We consider
of the world. Conservatives DO not . AmeriCan to be distrusted, socialism unsatisfactory as an
see this and DO consider it when hut It d~e.s mean that one sho~ld economic system and that with
they analyze their doctrines and no~ sacrifice values a?d loyalties the "liberals" passing so many
beliefs.
fol the ~ake of expediency.
welfare programs it is urgent
.
.
The h1story of the world has
h
'
· I'
There IS a sta. tement
. t • that we thaYe more capita 1sm to
.
, m· the re. been fill
1 e d Wl'tlt s1't ua t'IOns exis
}lort of the Presidents Conums- in whereb . two or more ideolo- support em.
sion on National Goals released . .g
f Yt
s·
After all, the only way you can
1 th
Qll Nov. 16, 1960, which sums up gJes cl on rton
eat~ 1 0 1 ekr: mfce successfully have a workable wei. .
. .
man tas o con moe oo mg or f
t
·
•t
f
the prmCJple feelmg of conserva- the best wav of go,·erniug him- are sys em ~s as a pa~·asi e. o
ti~es. when their methods a1·e self tl;en this situation must con- free enterprise. Soc1ahsm JUSt
'
cntictzed by the modern day tim:e to exist so long as there won't support :velfa1·e. It usually
liberal
.11 • 1
'th
. th can't support Itself.
·
are S~I }leoti e WJ
more
an I have rambled on long enough
new.I believe that the Ameri- f or one t'
oneSince
. une so I'll c1ose my re, .
marks With a quote from the 1964
bl'
PI tf
l ean system of democrac;y IS a R
wh'IC 11, eI'
Luxurious Hopsack blazer of 55% Dacron*po/yester/45% Wool,
1 ··f
goo d one,· t h en· I am unw1'11'H!g t o 110epu ICan
·u 11 1 a t orm
l·back
P.e, Wl
,e P 0 c an Y som
down in my suppol't of it.
that holds its shape sensationally. Style that's riQhfIn relation to' the l'est of the lMllaJOtc' qui estwns brought up by
at a right.pfice .. , only
· · g· 1 r. ag e•
."•wox·Id :we sh ?uld be a Iwa~s t rym
The goal of the conservative is
th1s system, or at least t "
:fi, t .
th · d'
11to s. pread
•
tl c
· t f.
o . . . rs ted1y on •t e t m dl·
You can enjoy the fine food at preven t mg 1e ·oinmums s rom 'd 1, · 11t
taking c?ntrol. This question .of ;~ 1~~ s ~;~g 0 , : e~~~~;1{c ~v:n:
THE COLLEGE INN for $190.00
1Commumsts appe~rs to the hb- being to control the fruits of his
Students Diviston
for balance of fall semester! lel'als as one of blmd feal' of ~he effort~ and to plan his own and
Brookfield Industries
However,
I do not thmk 1us
• f am1'l y's f u tur·e• . . ."
!·unknown.
1290 Avenue of the Americas
·
k
THE INN is accepting reserva- !lt ~;o:~ ~nt~:'~~~jor writers and . This, Mr. Cagle, is a conserva·New York 19, New York
0
tions for its facilities for ban' leadt'rs of the Communist move-It~~~viei.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
quet, faculty departmental !ment have stated that Commu-11
· nism must and probably will
parties and meetings, church 11sprcad to the rest of the world
organizations and group meet- !includinl! the United ~tates.j
Surely, 1t must be very difficult
ings. Call or come by. 243-7509 for an~•one to overlook this fact
TWO Is+ CLASS ROUND TRIP TICKETS
or else ignore it. It seems like
•handwritiiw: on the wall to me

,.

--------=--=----

s

J

DID YOU

indCJlendent. Their resentment is
manif7sted i.n. sporadi~ and u:l·
orgmnzed r1smg agamst Iud1a
which are hal:lti!y crushed by the
hug~ numbeL', of Indian forces
stationed thete.
•.
News of many on upnsmg
barely leal.cs out of that mount::in
state. Pak1stan demands a pll•IHscite, ~ v~te fron~ the P<'ople ..
Indm IS refusmg to l~We Itf~lly awu1·e that .a P?pular el<;<':
twn would go a7ams~ 1t.Kashnurt
le:lders ~le~llan~I~lg ~IthPl: fr~cdo~n
01 plehhc;te, ,1re .lanJ:,"l.Ushms; m
Imhau lll'ISOilS-vnthout a trml,
.
...~ tl' t (' ·
L' o ung o .am
~me. tnne.s.. h<~s Ind1~ spume?
the :r!~ de;tsiOl~ :ha~ .the1; be .~
~Jlebt~CJte m Kashm~t •. ICtshnm
IS a col<~, blealc, for~l(ldmg- country of. little ccono1m~ Yalue. .
Palw~~a!'l h~s not~1ng. to gaut
by. acqumng 1~. Tl~e1r aun. to a e.
qmre that regiOn IS ~o A'IVe the
85 . pe~· cent Kashma• Moslems
then· mdcpendence and freedom
which they hanker for, which they
are raady to die for,
Fu1•thermore, Sethi hns bcett
generous enoug•h to enlighteu us
with his views on Pakistan's future: that she is a freak creation,
composed of heterogenous units
destined fot• an eventual collapse.
.
.
'f1me W1ll Tell
Whether Pakistan is a ft•eak
phenomenon, Ol' not, is for history
to decide. In the meantime, it is
inappropl'iate for Sethi to indulge
in too much wishful thinking for
Pakistan's dc~truction,
Contrary to such wishing, every
day Pukistnn is thriving, prostlering and even though outnumbered
three to one, Paldstan soldiers
have l'el>eatedly outmanettvet•ed
and repulsed the vastly more
llttmet•ous Indian forces.
T·
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Pakistanis· Answer Indian Accusations
(Editor's note: Two weeks
ago att article appeared in the
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$2 995

l

LOBO BOOSTER CONTEST

FREE

- 100-

VIA-FRONTIER AIRLINES
TO PHOENIX, ARIZONA FOR THE

LOBO-ARIZONA STATE FOOTBALL GAME
OCT. 23RD, 1965

I st PRIZE

Two Round Trip Tickets

to Phoenix, Arizona
Oct. 23, 1965

and Overnite Accommodations

To the student who designs
the best cover for the 1966

Mirage
Call 277-4102 for details
Deadline is October 15

2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE

Transistor Radio
1

(to listen to the gamel

k

200 Woody s Nic els

.J<-- PLUS-95 OTHER FOOD AND

worlh 5c each in trade
anytime at Woody's

DRINK PRIZES

from Woody's Menu

JUST REGISTER AND BRING THIS AD iO
WOODY'S DRIVE-IN - CENTRAL & UNIVERSITY
NAMr--------------------~------------ADDR~Ss;

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE:-~---------------------------

NOTHING TO BOY-NO OBLIGATION
DRAWING A'f WOODY'S ON OCT. 19, 1965,8 P.M.
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ThQrsday, October 7, 1965

NEW lUEXICO LOBO

mands; continued free t1.1itjol), U!k
patronjze ~OBO 4-~yertisefs
ti_m_ited enro-llment for __ qu!llifillti
students, collective bargaining,!.,
"''
. PP
f~c1;:!ty. control ,over educt~tign COVERED WAGON
JCY, 1-1tc:,
··
·
·
· · · ·
' Criticisn1 came from several
SEE INDIANS MAKE
Jose State ~tudent n(;lwspaper),
TURQUOISE JEWELRY
oth~l' lacnlty oi·g·anizations' at the
OLD ·TOWN

California- Faces
Education Crisis

1

,

Thursday, Octobel' 7, 1965

Lobo Fullback Is
shing Leader

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

!'

(Co!ltjrued from pag·e l)
cl)jl~~--~-~ ~ll]l!J'~ :fo_.Hm!~r (jlO l~n~:ar " in an h11Proved, and less imp~r- !\ JlleJ11b~~·), anti ~;Jever!jl l~g~~- =!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!~
~cmal, education system for Cali· lators. ·
. fornia nnd its citizens," Unruh . Attenqance .at t}Je rally W!\~. .• • ••.
..
-said.
·
lpv/, 'Pi~~nl> plall'!~!i it oil popr
. .
· The interest in the state col- puNic!FY·
leges may be dii;ectly a l'esult of 'Whjtten mamt!j-med 99 :pel' c!)nt
the a~tivities of the ·SEE'·at San of t)le st)lHept voke was beh\!1~
I!?< 1<,~\~~c 11.1 OlD \t;"<JIJ
Jose State.
thern. Howevel', he said, "we neefl
SEE was fom1ed last March in In'ore th!jn their' voices. We ne{ld
\IJU ~RG" ,_I' Ul.-IJ~
l'esponse to the legislatm·e's vot- their bodies and their minds,"
IT
Ht
11
ing· a pay-cut for state cpllog-es
W,hile the organiz·ation was
Started With Bang
shaky in May, it was back on its
Got} F~~ ~PGII\(E.AW
It began with a bang; a rally feet when school let out in June,
of G,OOO stuflents April 3, fentur- according to Whitten.
ing· speeches by San Jose State ;:::=::..:==~~~====::::;
~f../tl16R
Ill~
President Robert Clark, student
government President Bob PnfRH reprint "Hpw IP pick a new car for
• _
sallo' San Jose Asselllbly)llan nr
n 11
beloW $2.000--' a factual comparison or
liam
Stanton,
a
Tepresentative
of
18 imported automobiles." fR~E r.ontest:
•
Governor Bro\Vll's und sever·al Win an NSU automo~ile, WritQ for rf.i:t.
reprint and contest blank to: ExcJ, U. S.
SEE spokesmen, including Presi- Imp or I e r: Transtor.tinelltal Motors, Inc ..
dent Whitten.
421 East 91 Weet, Nm York City 10028
{212) TR G·701J.
• .. .~~---------.....,j
SEE Statewide Coordinator rei:_, ___________
·
Terry 'Vheeler said they 1vere try. . l r-~--------~-~-:;::;:;:;::;:_,
_..;;._-_;:~--~
<J•)? .
ing to rnlly support behind them\
on the broad issue of educational\
I
e Hair Culling
qOM& G1'UD~rJ1'7 1 &TE"1'f!f\l& p., COL.LE'6!6 O[PLOtl,i\,<\
reform so the:\· would llave that
.f28"PJ2G'GIZNfS A. g-n~uGG·t-€' J(:IG!i'f -ro ·rf-!8 Brf'f€f-:. 6NP." tiupport when the issues beconw
.
-""'/
- - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - m o r e specific and rontl·oversial. i
e Coloring &
. The first of these n~~re specific:
1/,[
~JLDN
Twling
c

'····

.,

·;£a ron of lerf

NJ.

I JGath1/

Pe.

nitente Origin

. '

••• -

.

. . ' 0. ;

Tr~'~"~..!2. ~ .~.. ,~s

·..

EVENINGS BY

.

WJJJfJ/tfe /.];w_..uitl
t'!tue
7

.

APPOlNTMENT

.

F~%~~!~~~~;~t~he ~~at~?~~~~~:;~i.:~H~~h. ::c~~u~~~h:~~},w

FREMONT'S

.Student

in~~f01;1~~~~~~:~ ·~~~·:~_:~::':titutetl,

tui- ·
lty.
..
~- • The ACE, with a memb~:r~liip' Ove1• Easter va~·ation SEE n.t-:
• ·.
.
· . of 1,113 colleg·es and universities !'tempted to org·amze chapters .m
The world's highest :iteutron and 2ilt) education organizations,i:other state eo!leges, but while.
:B.·1x, 4;2 quadrillion ne1.1trons per ji~ the principal coordinating' :>eY~ral. group,; were started, C?·
S'JUare centimeter pel' second, was agency and leading spokesman £or;ordmat1011 lletween them was ml ...
a-::hieved 1\Ia~·· 4, 19()5 at the!iiigher education in the United
Wt• Care Day
_.
Savannah RiVer plant of tht~ States.
I
"I
•
1"
..
,.,
ro
·e
Dav·"
A EC. .
• 1
.
_•
,,_,
" e " a1
_• ,
1 0. n ·' a;v
..
.
.. .
.
l:Jnllke
many.
profes~J?na~
e(h:·:sEE
held another rnl!:.>' al?ng
1
...._~...,..._....,...,...,...,_....,...,...,~....,...,...,..., tcatton co"vent10ns, tlu,;; ~·l'~u· slwith the San Jose Amertcnn Fed~
ROMANO CHEESE'
•;ACE meeting· hns student:; on itsleration of Teachers, after which.
-4
(100% sh~cp's milk)
·~p~ne~s,JeP.re.sen~ing; ,?~zrge.to;:n,!:lS fac~lty members a!ld !0 stu- 1
-4
and Salam• from Italy
~;Ha1" aHl, Snutl1, the '1:2m~ers1ty ofidents }Hcketed the Capitol m Sac-

~

~0

b~~J!,~£~E;~~~~~:=~~:~:::f~~r~~A~T~U~~ALLY
.

~

.

_
··

·

new educational media, the l'ele\vance of the c1;1rl'iculum, and the
(ole of the professor.

EVERYONE

I

I

Delta Sigma Pi

I

I

I a.11!li rf! lla
GET A FREE DEMONSTRATION TODAY AT:

HARRIS SALES CO.
4909 Lomas N.E.

Ph. 265-4592

turns to_
Yamaha

•

ill~t~ r"- -1~- t". ,~-u-----~~-~1--t .,
MEN'S SHOP

2000 CENTRAL SE

~-;;====================================::::;---:
Whe1·evm· you are, yo~r/li look good in,
NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS®

. .

wilt ·

100 M.P.G. (less than 50c a week to run)
Perfect balance. Smooth performance.
Unsurpassed styling and engineering.
That's lambretta.

l

are available at

Delta Sigma Pi, the profession·
al business fratemity is holding
its first rush Friday night.at 8:00
in the Mesa Lo_unge. Those majoring in business or economics a~·e
invited' to atfend.

;i; · .. _ O:NE DE~E:NSl,Y~ ~:r:ANDOyT,
to liold Anzona's offense to a m1mmurn ot jj&mts
and yards this weekend when the Lobos and thE! Wildcats ineet
in 'l'ucson. Hettema is 6-4, 226 pounds, a sel)iot frbni Co'i•ina,
Calif. His prowess on the football field has al~eady gpt h!m
drafted as a fiiiitre by the San I<'rancisco 49ers of the N a tiona!
Football Leagltl.!.

· J)A,. .·

TRAVEL IN HIGH STYLE

~-~,Th~.~d~-UAN~oo~~-~~~rn~l-~n~en~t~o-~,~~~n~~~i~n~g~1-~l~s~~~e~c~in~·c~d~e-~-~~~~~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~-~-;--~--~-:-~--~
.-. .
-5-. ----. . the moral reYolution, ;;tress in thel
CORBIN Trousers
l.
·
!college experience, due Pl'Ocess,l
1

Bradfm·d

THE LOW COST WAY TO

=

'

.

r
!

Uof Texas Pions
.
·
J
L'"b. ro"ry·
Ne LB

25
2~

198 13
159 11
60

(Con tijiiled on Page 8)

RENT
SUZUKI

185
148
G GG

the man
with a future
arr1ves •••

..

Llghlwelstt MC.ii>reycle•

Cobos to Deliver
Language Lecture

THe first of an ahnliill sel'ies of
_let:tutes sporis_oi·ed. bY: the UNM
" "
"
derJartmen_t of m~•ueJm l>lii~>·!in,l>'<>~
wil1 He' delivered
A_'US,TIN_, T_exas (_ Cfi_ S._.'>-_ Con.- ht 8. iii the Th!iatt!~· of the
.
Come In crny day_ for FREE riding
~. tl·U""'t 1011 rlJ•• .... i; al'e underway fot, Prof. Ruben Cobos, UNM staff
lnstroelioiiS then RENT a <arefree
.,
'
!' uu
day of sport and adventure •• ,
the Lyndon B. Jtihttson Libratt /mtlmbet•, will srieak in SJiitnlsh
at tlll.~ Un~vers~~Y ?f. '1'~;-:as: . .
on "La CoPla }Jopular espahOla y
CUSHMAN MOTORS
The fotlrth prestdentJal hbrary, su difusion in Hispanoamel'ica"
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
it '':ill be the first to have been
·
,
.
·
265-7953
planned and constructed during a!The lecture Wlll be open to the
"Rental Dept. OPEN $UNDAY''
Presid~rit's term in office.
public~'v:_:it::h:-:o~u:t~c~h~a~rg:_:e~.-:--':--::--:-~="'==-=~==;::-~-~===:=!I
W. W. Heath, chairman of thel
~ Home-Made Ravioli 0 Rigatoni e Lasagna
Texas bdar!l of t·egerits, s:iid the
e Fried Chicken e Mexican Foods
re~ent;; hup~d td select :tn arch]tf;ct at the N ovemher meeting of
the board.
The libi':tt·y was spared any delay \vhen Coiigres,; p:.ssed a resolution by Texas Rep. Jack
Brooks which waived a GO-day
waiting period before construe-!
tion plans eould beg·in.
!
According· to fed~ral law, the·
P1'esident files his proposal with
Congt·ess and if, within GO days,
neither the ltouse <il' Sen:tte objects, construetilm of such an
~trchival depoHitoi·y wiii ptoce;d·l
Brooks said he sought to w::t1Ve
the t·ule since Gungrt~ss might lld.]ourn before the tit\le is up and
the consb•uction would then be delayed until the twxt s~ssion.
*~1"' MINIMUM l'IJI\(It/>.$S
Se~n tn Yl>!t1' fcwotite magM:inel
According to a pt·oposal of the
Open 5 p.m.-3 a.m.
Sundays 5
,-1 a.m.
Texas Regents, the univct•sity will!.=================;;;;;;;========.
provide a H·ael'e site and consti·m~t the building at its expense.
In' the proposnl submitted to the
These are the ha ndsewns by Dexter featured in the 'Country's
President, tl c lwatd ·said the ttni·
leading men's magazines • , • for the man going places! He's tha ·
versity would "design, construct,
man whO likes the look of Dexter ••• the casual freedom, superb
:furnish, and equip" the librury,
JEANS ................... now $3.98.
which will contain "not less tha11
comfort and fit, and understated good looks.
100,000 square feet o£ space.
I CORDUROY JEANS .......... now 4.98
Upon completibn of the build'rhey're your greatest value in handsewns. Choose a pair for your
-Fall Slacks, Shirts, Jetckets, Parkas,
ing, the university will turn ovet•'
bright future!
Eweaters, Windbreakers
the libraTY to the federal government, but' the scho'ol itself willt•e.
Short Sleeved Snirtstnin the ti.tle.
Colorful selection-10% off regular price
The librn.ry wilt be "adminis·
tet•ed, opcrat'cd, protected, mainreg. $3.98 , , .............. now $2.19 1!!. $1.79
tained, and stalted" at the expen
large colorful selection
of the federal govel'lltl'ient. It will
receive about $200,000 a ;vcar to
cover theso exr1titisos •
The site selection, the al'chitect,
atd the libl'IU'Y desi1~n arc subject
~-~Zi;l§il+l·,_nrr.~~~0~~n·--~~W~~~~;~k--=·:u-pt~
td•the app:.•oval o:f Presidet1t John- -Open & Fri. Evenings
· 4003 Central Ave.

~

w ··

_

,.

l

ATTENTION

SUNDAY NI&HT IS UNITE

20Z DISCOUNT 98*!~?~~5
ITALIAN
VILLA
PIZZA
110 CENTRAL S.E.

Look Your

BEST!

'

•rcn YG yr, Net

ll.• nululatwn

':·h?,

St. NE

Elegont Fortnol Weot•

L,!~!:~!T!.~ (~~n~!~,Wi~~~::~:::~::::::,:~;::~~~~~:~~-=;~

.
. . . .'
let it be suid that colleg-e presi.ls~ends half a. billion dollars on;
by the mfinx. of thl' ;dents do not rare about-or at lh1g·her educatiOn, If e\'e~·~· stu-.
1-:ng·lish speaking-, . Prott'~tants lleast are not. ·sc-arcd ubout-stu-/dent pa~·s a nominal tuition fee of
~mtl become dOJmnant m thl! 1dents. Ovcr 1,400 presidents and;$100 thi:; .would hardb· take tl~e: .~~!!::Js~~~l!!!!!!!!a.
[!m;emment. .
!other offil'ial;; have ah•endy reg-•!burden off the taxpayer. But tt
In concluswn, 1\Ir~. Gon_zalt>z.iititered' for the A_merktln Council:_. wo_uld pren•nt man;\· qualified peo~:~t;d that _the. P(•J:Jt~~ttes 11a~ on Educ.ntion·~ 48th mmual meet-[p.le from c~n.tinuing t!leir C:du~a
--.n.ed to ~~at~tm1;1 otdet and. ~d ,ing, winch this week- (Oct. 6-8) tJOn. In add1t1on, he smd. pmr.tmg
. . .

Mo)T

A

.

n5. Cedar
'

I

___.,__

_,.

GRACE CHURCH

The Ari~ona-New Mevico footAr1 invitotion is. e-xtetided to attend a
ball' clash daH~s oiwk to 1bd8 with
Clidst-~etifered, Bibls-teacltlng College Age Fellowship
. the Wildcats winning 32 ·of 48
Sundtry ServiCes
.
th1·e ties. The last Arlzonli
Suriday School ...... , . , , ....... , .... , 9:45AM
was in 1961, 22-21, and sit1ce
the formation of the Western
Morning Worship ................... 11:00 AM
·thletic Conference, the Lobos
College Age Fellowship Hour .•.. , . , .... 6:00 PM
have won all three games.
Evening Service .. , .. , . , ... , .. , ..... , . 7:00PM
Going into this weekend the
Grace Church is located six blocks west of University
Lobos are 0-2 and the Wildcats'
and one block north of Cenh·al
mark stand at 2-1. Arizona is 1-1
in league play. The Lobos have
to play a confe1•ence gatne. -~~~::;::;::;::::::::=:;::=::=:::;:=:::;;e::;:::;::::;:::;::;::::;:;:::::;::::;:::;~.After two games Carl Jackson
·(a transfer) leads the Lobos'
rushing, averaging 215 yards per
·;""'c-'c;¥,
He has averng·ed 3.7 yai·ds
~c:~-c;:-.~~"'"' per carry with 185. yards on 49
'~;j~~G-~I~EJ tries. Injured New Mexico ql.lar'c~
:terback Stan Quintana is second
with 148 yards in 25 cal'l'ies for
-,C~2'o~:;."·c-·,,( •_C~<•:':'''''•icC a 5,8 yard average,
Ag·ainst
Colorado,
Jackson
0
~-\::'_:· :- ·,~c'oj scored two TDs to lead Lobo
sco1·ing with 18 points .
.~~-"''.o ~,.,
After two games the LoUo rush3306
Formals for
ihg defense has held the oppo111<'nts
1
to 186 yards but tl1e passing
Central'E.
Every
defense has allowed six touchTel. '268·4180
' down shikes for 430 yal'ds.
Occasion
~
_ THe Lobo squud has fumbled
Open Friday Evinlns•
·· ': dozen times this season ahd have
>j
to recover half of theii_,
"We can't take anything
'a"tav from our opponents, but it
hard to wiri if we give the ball
thre!l times a game," said
Coach Weeks.
------,-------------'---'-·---::=::::;;;;;:::-----

·

If/TV

EStcludent. sf~epresented ~~~~~i~~)vas "our posthon - no!
~:"Ill
(
,.,..
Consermtiv-es Compla:in
I
U.:.u -IOn ounc ' The conservatives protested.•

WELCOME UNM STUDENTS

.

atwb.

N$ U

l'agc 7

NEW :MEXICO LOBO

in fashion-crafteil
handsewns by

PLAYBOY

October Specials

•

()nee you ride Yam~ha's Rotary Jet 80,
the fun comes naturally. This race-bred
11erformer gives you Yamaha'$ New Oil
Injection System, Rotary Valve Engine,
and big dust and waterpro"of brakes to(
safety: ·safe price, too! Drop in and see
the exciting models starting from $000.

.•
R"ent A TUX!
-COMPLETE OUTFII ONLY $10.00
Shirt, Cummerbund, Su!·

Includes

255-0231

'~ncl<HS, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuf·
.....fJHiks, Tie and Boutonniere.

S,~
FI~S't

and GOLO

DIAL 243-4347

'

•••

Our Natu~al Shoulder cut, always correct, fits all tnM com~
fottably. ChOice fabrics and colors are in abundance. Own one.
They're the best. Ask for Corbin at your favorite store, or write:
CORBIN LTD., 385 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016,

COAT and TROUSERS 6.50

80BBY J'S MOTORCYCLE SALES
' 6316 Domingo Rd.1 N.E.-

•

.....

TROUSERED BY

CORBIN

·shoe stores

SlACK MART

Ample parking

\

'-

-~

e

Mail orders filled same day received-

,•

~-- jI

I

I

..

__.

··~-"
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45 11 . 84
6 0
6
5
5 0
4
3
1
1
0
0 5 -2
117· 477 50

O'N~al
1.-----~...,..------..,...-;---..,.......,..............................................,...,.....,.1 O'Neil

e

.I'H_ONE 242~~124

. 111 HARVAI!D SE

If yovr clothes are becoming to youthey shovld be coming .to us.

~2

1
l

e

.
.
Hendrkk
As New MeJ'ico attempt~ to F~·o Br1gham
and R1ck
Foull<es
come back this weekend agaim;t the runing· backs, and ,Albert
~ed~ttelf
the Arizona Wildcats, there are pose threats -to the W olfpack's T~~1: a!IP
·a couple of precedents which are defense.
PASSING
Att Comp Int Yds
interesting.
The offensive line isn't what one Quintana
17 4 2 88
First the Lobos have consis- would call quick but they have Foulkes
13 5 0 48
.
. t spee d t o sprmg
.
the b'1g O'Neal
Casns
1 1 0 5
tently 'spoiled the openmgs
of suffi c1en
.1 0 0
0
new stadiums. Se~ond, the Lobos guns loose.
Totals
•
32 10 2 91
·haven't lost three games in a row Defense would have to be con- PASS J;t~CEIVING
NC YDS TD
in a long, long, long time. These sidered the Wildcats ace in the Dame
3
40
0
3
32
0
precedent~ are certain~y in dan- hole. They have experience, good ~!:!!ord
Sew what's new: the handscwn
1
12
0
ger of bemg broken th1s weekend line backing and the strength to Quintana
l
5
0
slipon.
All leather outsole "ith a
1
3
0
in· Tucson.
.
turn the tide in the game when ~~~~~~ld
1 -1
0
foam
filled
inside. Keep in
The Kit Carson Rifle also IS at the offense sputters.
Totals
10
9l
0
stitchers, Hand stained
stake.
WEAKNESSES: Like the Lobos PUNT RETURNS
No. Yds,
hickory or black or ivy.
Here is this week's scouting re- they haven't been able to use the Quintana
2
21
C)ty
Club Shoes
'ld
t
·
ff
•
1
Bratcher
1
9
h
W
port on t e 1 ca s:
pass e ectlve Y.
Saml)son
. 2
8
$12.95 to $20.95 •
OFFENSE; Coach Jim LaRue LaRue also lost most of his INTERCEPTION RETURNS
No. Yds,
uses a varied offense with the "I" team from last. year. There were Bratchr
1
36
as the primary system. Passing only 13 returmng lettermen. So, Saml)son
1
3
1
0
isn't one of the biggest weap~ns. like ~he Lo·~os, they are
~~6~oFF RETURNS
In fact the Lobos and the Wlld- and mexp~1·1enced
No. Yds.
cats complete passes about as But they Improve
B d
6
154
5
86
frequently as Johnson callS a. halt Week.
.
.
. s~~RING
to Congress.
· .
I.n preVIOUs games.the defensiVe
TD Xpt. FG Total
a o o 1s ·
· The Wildcats like to run the secon<l~ry .h~s ~een .
to ~~~~~~a
l
0
0
6
football and king of the runners the .pass. Bu:t;; Jn. th1s game
Bradford
1
0
0
6
i~ 21.5 :p~und, 6-2, ex-marine, Brad might not. :l;>e a wea~ness.
M. Williams
0 4·5
0
4
H'ubbert. h. t~e. "I" syste1n,. he J?~uys ~ICK: I~d li!se .to say this PUNTING
No. Yds. Avg,
is -:etfet:Five. . •· : · .. · . . . cQ~lJl:. ~e the )Vee'!'< -;for the. Lobo
14 578 41.2
.Phil :Albert ~hils not been. ;lm-j sopJiom~res to cbck. Largely
TEAM
TOTALS
••··.· ••····••·••··••·•·•·· . '
.·.
,._.
pi'essiv'e' in ..the· ~rst. c.ouple _.of t:he.b~s).e, 9~·'Y_Pn an? Jo.ss :~(!~r.d..~!!!!:NM
':'
. ':·
...
.·
Fh·st
Downs
Rushing
games for the W1ldcats but .1m- ~~W'~tef•J se~. A1\~~:~~a~ 14;Q·.
.·.. ··
First Downs Passing
prov~s w:ith each ga~e. H~ 1s a '!'.~~;~u;~Iose g~1n~· ...• ·.·: :·
First Downs Pnalties
·' Total First Downs
30
good, ·strong; ,.;qnner, and.· passes ,: . . ._, ~.,;·· ... _
. .• .
....
••••••••
· · · Rushing Attmpts
63
'. . :-::
Y<ls. Gained Rushing
231
:'·
infreque'!lt]y.. t ... ...,. .. .. 1' e· K-N-~-·A.r.\
;·.
;l
Yds. Lost Rushing
45
. llF f;r?!lt .iq . he. On~!1~1~e m ' . · IVilLI. 0
I
Net
Rushing
Y
ds.
186
3
Passes Attempted
66
Passs Completed
30
H;ad llllercpted ·
in ·.the ..Rq~ .~.O!ll}~ams-Sout~- .• .
·. . . •
'Jiud~~t not up to City Club, young man? Ask for Wesboro Shoes $8.95 to $~0.95.
Net Yds. Pasi;ing
Wculdn'tycu like to be in our shoes? Most of America ls.lnternatlcnaJ Shoe Co., St.LOUIS, Mo
Wel!t.. lie's ·.a se!JJOr an~ n~s ·had In aPJ?!iO~l~~~ly . a .m(lll~·!l,J
- , .•· 'l,'ntal Rush-Pd.\!s Pla:;s
· ·
Total Offense
p1e~;~ty.'of expe:r:tep.c~. Other ex- ~N~~ Will b!)gl~.~ J;ley. Pl~~rAI!l•
Available
at these fine stores:
Punt Avg,
perienced· veterans, and . there ~ali ,A9out. Ca:mp\J~· . 'l;'hlS, wdl
Punt Return Yds.
Becker-Dalies Co.
aren't• many on ·the squad, mc~ude be 2!' mu1utes d~Ily .destglied j;p .PO · • ' Kickoff Return Yds.
·
Yds.
I'nalized
Belen, N. Mex.
Farmington Shoe Store
Juirlor 'R<iger l\{y~rs, ~·11 .22!7, tac- provide .l_le'Ys an~ notices of cam- 12 .• •
Fumbles
kle ~l;Q s.enior J~: Frte~;~, .6.-1, 185, pus aet1vit~es, ,.clUBs and groups. 6
Fumbles Lost
Huxford's
117 W. Main St.
,,·.~SCORES TO DATE
enct ~ ·
.. ····r · ·. · . . . . We irivi~ yoJtr organization to 14
Grants & Socorro, N. Mex.
Farmington, N. Mex.
Texas
Western
.. ·. · · .". · • ~ .. ·• · ·' • : · "T·ake. to the Air" with us.
~
(Att.
29,952)
DEFENSE:
Let tt l'ie known
here .. ~"M
"b t' c··
.
Colotado .. State Univ.
- .... -· .:··,c·t·
'tou·iton,.
an..,..
ou
ampus , 1s
,22
(Att. 13,500)
apd now:··Tne a s are
gW'ld signed not tl} publicize your
pefense. In three games the 1 - · • · •
b ... 't
'd
• . ·
. . .· h ave
. . a11owe
... d'"'•g
m'"ts'• '1'""tiVJty
per
cats
·,... "'o·
P
"
• • hh- · S.!!,
-• · u.,. .·o--provi
"( · • ·· · e ..you .· ltf :t916• W • R · Bagley' Munct'e '
c1uiiin. "that 7-19 .•they- lost ·:·w: a Wl~. a.c .anc!.l to q_utc" y.announce
el~~~;!,!the piano-endurance
. . "'Wg' ~.,,,h "t' • 1a tweek'eml cancetlatwns, .changes ,oo:f.~c,g~~~~~~~~c:~~~,
played
1'!;09.0," f~mb.l' g~hatH~ btllei' }ll1nd sP,C:ci{Lf programs. ~nil u
and 5 nc~j~~:~'!;~usr-1
0
-.· 'f11';]llaye
~ · d~ ,ot:•·d·
· · '"'n"'"'S
·· ·
ltave
· .. 'tearns,
~""'" actiYities
.. ... .....of, specjal
.
•
West<lrn 'ahd'i·Colbrado ·state•. !"l~se .fJII!e. yo'!r· no_bce.,a~d
Pointti scored' oh:'!th!l Loh'OS:-total b,l'Jl'l,g ot. ma~l1t to:.KNMD:-ra~lo
FOR
GO: · •• . . •. • . ·. · :.
. • _':"'""; statwn,. Umon ·. .
, (SW
· Linebacking iS one ·of Atizona~s g.r~q~d floo;t.' entr~nce) 1
$60 per month
stront··pOints: Bolstering> thelr SltY,. pf New MexiCO. :
corps is 215-pou~d Tom Malloy . L • . •
•
•
•
·inc:ludes private bath, room
and 19;1-po.und·M;!ke Hawk. · • ·
. "EconOmiCS Club ··
'The defensive line ~verag\ls .221 · · M1·. Clarerice G_ailprd, exeAutive . phone, maid service, TV, radio.
pounds.·
• • , .• ,. · "' · " direetor· of th~ Be!,"Ilafillo County Privacy .assured.

~
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Phone· 242-2731. 10/4, 6, 1, 8.
CQEP stud~~is. r~om & board, recreation,

maid. ·setVICI>, color try. Selected .male,
altd ii;>mrtle· ~tudenta will .be actePted for
Falr> 6~_. THE COLLEGE INN. 243-2881.
SERV.ICES .
PERSONALIZED alterations· & mending
f r men & women>· Mrs. Hover, 20'1 Stan•
t~rd · S:l!l (close ·to University). !:>hone
O:H 2-7688.

•·

CHEMISTRY lab technician, 3 Yeats
Chemistry Good salnrY plus bel)eftts. Full
t'me Mtl1 Stats :Employment, First Na·
tion~l !lank lluildlng, Downtown. 10/7,

~~

1318 FOURTH MW·CH7~14~2
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New 1\rexico.is currently riding
the crest of a two-game losing
.I~Ighty Peace COl'JlS tl•ainecs
streak and would like nothing·
,,
.
will spend this weekend in the
better than to knock off the Wild.
T?RONI?, Ontal'IO. (CPS) - ~1?111e~ of Spanish-spcaldn~ famBy DENNIS ROBER'IS
cats in their first conference An mternabonal teaeh-m on world 1hcs m ~lbuquCI:que and m the
Editor-,n-Chief
game.
affairs w!,ll be the setting for a Sl1l'l'O'\lndmg m:ca.
Stl:!tlcnt Senate l1eld its fil';o.t
It's not official; but Lobo quar- face-to-fat:c confrontation bo- Dl•. Dav!d Benedetti, direct~u: of mcc~I_Ilg of the- 7':11 semes~E'l'
terback Stan Quintana, WAC tween official l'Cl>l'csentativcs of the UNJI.f l'cacc Co1•ps TI·ammg Tlnusday affc1·noon m ti1e Umo>1.
"player of the year" last season tlte National Liberation Front of Center for Latin Americn, said Ballroom. :;ud set, the pace for
didn't get much of a workout yes~ Soutl1 Viet Nant (Viet Cong) mld the purpose. is to a~quaint .the in- tl1c remmmt~g· sessz_ons ?f senate;
terday and may not sta1't al· of the Saij.\"on government this commg- tramc~s With a. different Altogether . :fot!t pieces 01
though he did run back ~ome weekend in· Toronto.
cultural environment from wlmt clllcl'genc;r Jeg-Jslatton we1·e passed
t
d
1
d
·
.
•
and regular
appomtments
made as
to .
pun s an . 1a so1~1e offenstve The teach-m is bmng· SJ>Oll• they
, .a1•e. used to ·
.
tilJ
senatewere
positions
1 work. !J:e IS suffermg fro!u. a sorcd . by the Inter-univer~ity Tl!~s 1s the first tnne the p~o. wel1 as student court. A goo(l·
bad.ly Jammed thumb he p1cked Comnuttee for Debate on Fore1g"n cedme ha~ ~cell used, he .s~td. turnout of senators was on ltand
up m the CS't! game last weekend, Policy witl~ the UniYcrsity of How?vcr, If tt prov.t>~ bc~ll'fl~ml, for the opening session unde1~
·
Hendnck ~lay Start
Toronto actmg- as host.
future .classes. of ttamet>s I)lob- new Senate President Dick Bake1·•
I
If Quintana doesn't start on
Schools 'l'ake Part
abl~ will be g'lVen the same e:x- After the approval of the st.anu~
offense, seco!ld string quat~rback Twenty-seven schools will be pel'Jence.
ing rules an.d senate by-laws,
.
Doug Hendr1ck probably Will get part of a continental telc}Jhone
Senate Prcs1dent Baker anthe nod. Hendtick is fully recov- hook-up thnt will bring t11e teachnounccd his appointments of reg. A11 invitation to f?rm a eou!l- ered from a knee injury suffered in to their campus. ln addition,
nlar senate po~itions. Bill Car'!"•
Cll .of student c~ubs mterest,ed ~n two weeks. ago.
. .
nine radio stations will carry the
senator from ~Jgma All!ha Epsl~
a~t1vely supportm!f U.S. poh.cy m Back th1s week after nussmg teach-in debates Jive or 011 ta}le.
Ion, was al>pomted Prcsrdent pJ:o
Vtet Nant by possibly adoptmg a the CSU tl'ip is fullgaek Bill p t' .
t • tl fi t
bl'
tempore, Sandra Frossman, chief
a~ Il'JI>Im s m le 1:s pu IC
clerk, a position she l1eld Iao.t
.Viet Nam village in the name of O'Neil.
UNM was iss!led by the campus The Arizona-New Mexico sel'ies n:eetmA·. between th~ Sargon goyyear, and Bill Rainey, chaplain..
Young Republicans to othet• UNM stat·t d. 1908 h th W'ld . t ernm~nt and thO; VJet Cong '~dl
.
All three appointments passed by
organizations at last night's meete 1~n5 S! w e~h e tll ~a s be Dmh Ba Tin, . representative
concurrence
111
ing in the Union.
"'1°nb, .h - ' , ~de d en 1 ~ 't'wo of the NLF in Czecboslovalda; DENTON, Tcx.-The. Pi Kappa
Court AtJIJOintments Pass
c u s ave pxovi e some exc1 mg Pl
B n Ch
. l' • • t Al!Jha cl1aptc'' at No 1·tJ1 T"xas
According to YR Presidettt Jim games with the Kit Carson Rifle . Jam a
u~ng, .evresen a· .
, , ".
....
Associated Students PresiderJt
Jansson, after the Student Coun- at stake. Arizona leads the series ttve of the Lihe;atJ~n Press State. UmvctsJt:y- '';a.~ su~pe!Jded Jim Bmnch's nppointment.s to
eil had declined to take any action 32-13-3. Last season the Lobos Agency .o~ the. NFL, ~guyen Tim yesterday by umverstay p~esJdent Student Court also passed by con•
on a similat• proposal made by the d f t d th 'C t .
I
Due, numsterral adviSOl' to the J. C. :Mathews. The actiOn fol- cm•rencc. His appointments were:
Symposium on a Free Viet Nam, 1~-;a e
e a s m a c osc one, United Nations for the Saigon lowe~ as a result of the severe Bill Vicary, chief justice and Dl!n
a student group supporting the
•'H . T B C • t t'
govemment, and Doan Bae Ang, beatmg of three fellow students ColJins Bill Fmc and Wayne Tv:c~
present u.s. policy in that South- C ~vrntWe k on sis en f tl advi~or to tl1e Saigon minister of by three PKAs and. one pledge. dik, a;sociate j~stices.
east Asian country.
ga;ea~olll:rrow ~i.,.~t~ar,~V~ 1m~: foreign affairs.
l The foufr m:e .bemg dhcld on Fox, a Jaw student at UN:J,j'
Ad option
.
· Dec1'd~d
.
." we' expect to
•ro sen, d Ob.se;r"'er· .
c .1arp;es o,- mamung an aggra-_ an d .c?rmer
,
. Pro~
to get consistent
1f
c1tan•mmt
of the
1
The Young R~pubh~ans had win Saturday," Consistent is :r11~ Joh.nson adunmstraboulras vated as~au. t. 011 ~ 0~ tlle stu gress1ve S~udents' Party at UNM
decided to adopt th1s proJect them- something the Lobos consistently sa1d 1t ~v11l send. an observer to ~eJ~ts,! liiich,wl PdortluaJJj ~al~as, made patbcular note of the faci.1
selves to ?em~tlStt•ate that ~t·i- haven't been in their previous the sess1on. on Vtet Nam but the os , an_ eye a~ 1 anot.J~r, . oe th~t Student Court t!1is year was
vate orgamzat1ons could provide t
Th '
1 d
ll l'epresentatiVe has not been Bomn Jr., suffered a severely cut g·omg to worl· "colltnmously and
.
.
.
wo
games.
ey
ve
P aye we
•
·
shoulde1•
· ·. ~
effective md. m welfare areas in the fh•st llalf but fallen apart named, The
No~·th. Vmtname~e
, . . ' The third • Joe B • Cole, . , •· conscwntiOtlsly"
to. make 'SID"£
usually dommated by govern- · th ·
d
govet·nment l1ad Illdtcated that 1t man.tged to el~Ide th~ attackms that student court would be equal
ment.
m e secon •
and escaped Wlth hl'tllses.
in "title and OI'igin" to the other
Jansson said the gtoup would Yest~rday th~ Wolfp~~;ck worked
Portman, Who lost !tis eye branches of st11dent government,
contact the Symposiuni for· fur- perfectmg. th~n·. puntmg. game
Orientation
when he was hit in the face with senate and student council •
ther details. He explained that and offensive tnmu.g. Punter Daye
A student. government orien· a Slift d1·ink bottle, said none of In the Constitution of the
invitations would be i~sue.d to all Sh~tlel' WI;\~. hoommg. the hal~ 111 tatiou for student senators and the . three !mew the men who at- United States,. F~x said, the Suothel' student orgamzat10ns to perfect spnals, allowmg the.Ime- the etltirc student body will be tacked them, and thel'c was 110 prcme co,u•t lS m fact equal jn
participate by setting up the spe- men to ge~ dow,nfi.eld quJC)dy·. held at 10 a.m. Satu1•day, Oct. Jlattcrll ol' reason for the attack. title and orig•in with the other
cia! council to manage the pt•ojcet. The offensrve . tmung ~aemed 9 in the Union theater. All in· He said he was asleep in his two bodies of government, and
The Young Republicans will seek somewhat sluggish, but t]ns w.as teres ted stude11ts arc invited. apartment whe!l he was awakened student com•t also will wot•k fo:r
help in the council's setup through after a succ~ssful offensiVe d1s~
by a knock on the door. When he this status ill student gove1•nthe National Student Organiza· play of pa.ssmg• on We~nesday. will also 81111d a retn·esentative opened it one of the men l1it ment.
All q~tal•terbacl{S were fan•ly con- , h
• ,•
I d
' I 't I.
'tl tl b ttl
Point Cleared Up
tion Jansson said.
'
H
R
t.
sis tent in hitting theh• pass l'e r e conmnttee m no l'espo11se 11 · 11111 Wl 1 1e o e.
A 1' ·
d \
th t d t
I dd 't' eator tehpor ~ol l' b . ceivers '•esterday
- to an invitlltion of the rcople's Boum was injured whelt he
tl'ldl m~· llltcal e Y • e sfu en
11 a
1 !on
e re~ a . ust.r
:
.
Republic of Chiml.
. .
.
cotlr
ttrJng 1e sessiOn o senness meetmg, the Young RepubThe Lobos will Albuquerque
. .
• went outsrde and was pushed back ate cJ(Jared up a question about
licans heat•d the repor~s of area today at 2:30 p.m. and will arrive . :Patrli.'k Gordoll .Walker, Bt·It- tht•ot1A'h the windi)W o:f the apart• the eligibility of !h·st semester
cOl'~espondents ou~linlng the hap· in Tucson. around 3:45. 'l:heY: will am's ~? 1 :mherGf?rcJ~Il secr.ehi~'Y: meut. 'l:he .g;lass fell 011 h.im ileai•ly f1•eshmen in the special student
penmgs of maJor jmpo1•tance hold a b1·1ef workout at Artzona and ~t1t1s
uuum s ex-ptennel . . . . • . • .
.
.
council election to be held Oct. 18.
throughout the world :as part of Staditlll1 tonight.
~heddt ~agtm arc among the, other cuttmg off hiS arm. ~ole was able According· to the ntling, all runthe club's "Keep Infdrmed Pl'O· Once again, 1•adio station ItOB mtetnabonnl figut'e$ who Will act to push the men outs1de and slam. ning candidates lllttst have an ag~
gram.''
:·
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued :frontllage 1)
tile dooi.•,
(Continued on page 2)
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knows "Dacron"
. and "Orion" •

~·

Friday, October 8, 1965

•
V.,,I (Jge 'AdOption

The Young Man

•..

Now tl~at we've got tlu.• Purking
Problc111 solved, what af.Jout the
sex revolution?

By PAUL COUEY
Lobo Sports Writer
The Lobos open defense of their
Western Athletic Conference
football championship tomorrow
night when .they meet the University of. Alizo~a Wildcats in
Tucson. Kickoff IS· slated fo1· 8
p.m. with a capacity house of
40,000 expected to be on hand for
the dedication of new seats at
Arizona Stadium.

. Jn the Kttow
Counts on slim-cut
slacks of 50% Dacron* ·
· polyester, 50% Orion*
acrylic to fight wrinkles,
· hold a crease through
lots of hard wear, In all
the best colors at fine
stores everywhere.
*DuPont's registered
trademark.

·~'

Lobos VS. Arizona Teach-In
to
Bring
For~irstnm,e
v·
.
Opening
Session
1
•
ratnees o 1s11 .
In League Opener Y1etnomese,Cong City families lor Of Senate Sees
Together to Talk C~mtng Weekend Four s·llls PasseUJJ

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK•s.
NEW JINGLE COPY ...

29S':7396/ il608 ·'l~saiiTei!

Eventnally, in view of expa ~~ithin its ,~··is making• its
sioll, parking will most likely be \.':41
· 1\.\ifl/~irawing- board
relocated on the south campus,
· ·
~icl~ling. The uni-·
a1;d a system of shuttle busses que esJg•n of the pool will a] ..
Will handle t}Je flow of students
low it to be used yea1•-round
~0 alld fl'OI)l the campus. This even though it is an OlJtdoo;
Idea has already been sun·pool. Wind tunnel tests have
,.,
gestedd atf Student Council as a proved the feasibi!ty of tl1e
metho o · alleviating· the Pl'e· design, and br'ds a1•e to be 1€.+
• v
seutly Pl'essing• parldng prob- dul'ing this school year.
]em. 'fhe erection of a monorail,
Expansio11 Noted
althongh merely a dream of
Two nationally famous a1·chcampus designel'S, has been itccts are currently wo1·king on
presented as one answer to the a master campus layout scheme
Pl'Ob!em of transporting· stu- which includes expansion of th~
dents f1·om the sotlth campus.
Unio11. ldeas along this lin$
These plans a1·e only in the inch1de the construction of a
infant discussion levels, but the . new bookstore, allowing the
Stanfo1·d-Lomas lot will be Pl'esent one to be converted to
·
d
made ready as soon as posssible. ~ seco~J ary snack bar, operatThe Board of Regents meet- 111 ~ .snnult~J~e?usly with the
ing· this month will toy with the cxJstmg· fac1ht~es,
ideas presented and wi!I issue
When questiOned about enthe semi-fi11al g·o-aheads on largement of. the Union ba!Jmajor construction and/or de- :oom, Dr. Sm1th noted that an
struction projects.
mvestment of that so1·t is noi.
.1
.
worthy of the only two major
D
S
.. r. , nnt 1 also o;1tl~ncd sc':- yeal'ly dances held theree,\1 of the new lm1ldmg Pl'OJ· Fiesta ancl Ho
· .
· .am•l
"" 't'Jon t o
meconung.
"~ctQ"' 011 campus m
Cultural events
will be held
those ah·ead~ mc.nt!Oncd.
in the new Fine Arts concert:
. A new swm1mmp; pool, de- JJal!, slated fo1• completiqn in
Signed to house 2,000 students the fall of 19H6.

·~-·~··--------------~-----

"THE ARIZONA WILDCAT WANTS TO PLAY
NEW MEXICO, THEY'LL FIND A WILDCAT CAN'T
HURT AS FIERCE, AS ANY ONE OF OUR LOBOS.
IT MAY BE KIND OF FUNNY, WATCHING THAT
WILDCAT fiGHT, 50 COME ON OUT IF YOU
WANT A LAUGH, NEXT SATURDAY NIGHT!''.

': • . . ..:.
....,....... , 10/1, 4, &, 8.
NOT· THB G'R.EAT:ES'JJ '52 Pimtiac' wagon
Jn th!l W~Tl!i, )m,t;.c~rtainly, in 41buqu2r·
que · ·S·l)assenger w1th automabc. $1u0.

· ..,. ,.
FOR RENT
UN:M. pJMJ;i'ESSOR · iin leave or o,b~ence
.thrQllgh ,May, ,1966, desiros to subleaee
l·bedYo6nr furnlShed al)artrnent at PARK
:PLAZA, ··t'ltb antl l'ark SW. Graduate
gtudent. or ~sist{lnt Ptofessot; l>.teferred,
·l'lcijpon~ffile party woula' rt:;""'"" ·re1uced
I'dtdl apd. '1Ia:e :of;, 1essec'~ hnens, d1sheR,
etc, -&e or 'call Park Plaza manager..
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it i.s closer to the library and
Umon. than .is the eastem most
extensron of the Johnson Gym
lot, ·
As11halt walkways a1'e also
incorporated into the plall, o'ne
of which will lead from the lot,
past the Santlt Clara dom1, tmd
· second
onto the campus. The
walkway will also ol'iginate in
the lot, and wind its way around
the northeru eltd of Holmoa.
Hall, finally terminating at the
existing sidewalk we&t of
Hokona.
1'he lot is designed to be a ·
permanent facility, and thoug·h
plans <1S they stand now"do not
include paving, D1·. Smith emphasized the fact that futm·e
may see this become a reality,
The distant future of that area
has not yet been fully deter.
mined. Dr. Smith said that one
Pl'O]Josal included that paJ•ticular section ·to bo tlsed for
lllOl'e dorm construction, but he'
stressed the fact that all fut m•e uorn1s
"
Wl'11 f oII ow tl1e same
gcnc1·al crcscellt that they now
lie in, and subsequent dorms
will he of tlJC high l'ise type.

OUR SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

1021 Central NW
247,8858

· , ...:FOR·S.AL~ ~
•• - ·
STUDEN'l"des)ls;'la'ln!!$i thail'll, Jlalntin~$,
·pot«1nt•·~!llltlai Tables, Bookcases, and
oth!lr,. Fait Furnltur!', !!02 Harvard SE.
I'QRSCHW, 19~9,,Hat!J_t,qp. CaD tlr. Chap·
man, BC·lliospltal, or 298•141!'4. · ·

faculty lot should be converted
to open parking.
The lot· in question is th~\t
located at the intersection of
Ash and Yale, pirectly north
of the old Zimmerulan Stadium
Bt!ilding.f The bllot can handle 05
1
cars · com orta
'II b y, and td1is converSIOn
e execute in thef Wl
neal' uture.
Dr. Smith noted that future
const1·uction on campus will
fUl-thel• limit parking places.
ApproJ'imately 60 to 100 places
will be sacrificed for the new
Biology building wing on which
construction will have begun
about Feb.· 1.
New Lot Planned
Dr. Smith pointed out that
all is not bleak however; }Jlans
now in the final stages call for
the development of a new parking lot which will accommodate
500-600 cars. The lot, which is
now vacant, is at Stanford Dr,
NE, Lomas Blvd. and the remains of Campus Blvd. intersections. Although plans do not
include paving, Dr. Smith said
that it should prove hig·hly convenient to most students since

.,

:'Sleepy Hol''ow
M'o"e/
1
r

, , ... . :.'.. • .. ...

lit;.. 10,(6, 7. .
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RENT

~

NE. 10/G, 7, 8,
ORlGIN'AL Paintln'J~s·r ;Pottery, Antlqu..,,
Nlck·nnes, Desks ;Lamps, Bookcases for
~tudentl<. Fait' 'Furniture, 202 Harvard
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CLASSinED ADvERTISING- :.IU.'$8:
( line ad. 6~3 .tbnes '1.60, _Insertoot~t
mUilt be en"bmltted by noon on dar be. 'fore"jn!llllcatlon to Room 158, Student
Publlcatlona' , BuiJ9ing, Phone , 277-4002
Ol'

'

.~..;_-.

ROOMS

tne only !!!-:op.~mi~ O~pQrtuj}ity Board, will
strentnh:the' ~¢ata hol!l <tY.er ~~e ~xpl,an~. t~e pove~;ty progr~m as
LObos is tna£ they've . won two 1t apphes m the Albuquerque area.
€\anies~
,t;o'!Jp~·n.o~e . .. : .. ··. • .. l'!lr~ ~~ilo~;d ;will aq~ess thi! Ec?:However:· • A.rJzo'na d'(J'es-.. ,h.~ye, n·omtcs Club on Fr1aay, O,ct. 8, m
a s£r_o~g !~hiiingj~iune; !J:ubbe?=~· r90!TI;
. :of tl;u~ Union .at.--.
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i:-~~~~l}t:~:l~~~~~~~r ~i~~!e~ A·ctivities· 'Notice

STRENGT~$=\~.ct~ally
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By THOMAS ORMSBY
LOBO Associate Editor
The campus parking· problem, having been criticized from
all sides, has found its way to
the Campus Planning Committtee. Dr. Sherman Smith, Administrative Vice President,
presented several l'ecommenda·
tions to the committee concerning the future of UNM parking.
Dr. Smith cited the results of
a survey that he conducted at
11
on Oct. 4 whereby each
of the five major faculty lots
on campus yielded a total of
150 vacant parking places. He
said that this number was
much "too many," and "action
should be taken to reduce these
vacancies." He proposed to the
board that either the l'Ules of
faculty parking lots should be
relaxed allowing teaching assistants to utilize the spaces,
or parts of. the lots should be
open parking, students included.
Conversio11 Due
The committee thought it unwise to allow teaching assistants to fill the vacancies, but
they did decide that one major
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More Parking Places to B-e~pehed

One-Day Service on Shirts.
Quarity Dry Cleaning
Alterations

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

(Continued from page 7)

by PAUL COUEY
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UNM Rushing Lead
By Carl Jackson
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